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1 Rescind the second proposed Amendment No. 2 to Concession Agreement No. 262 
approved by the Board on January 18, 2017 through Report No. 17-013 (Attachment 1). 

2. Approve a proposed Revised Amendment No. 2 to Concession Agreement No. 262 
(Revised Amendment No. 2), herein included as Attachment 2, between the City of Los 
Angeles and the American Southwestern Railway Association, . Inc., dba Travel Town 
Museum Foundation (TTMF), a California 501 (c)(3) non-profit educational organization, for 
the operation and maintenance of the gift shop concession at the Travel Town Museum (Gift 
Shop), subject to the approval of the Mayor, the City Council, and the City Attorney as to 
form; 

3. Find, in accordance with Charter Section 1022, that the Department of Recreation and 
Parks (RAP) does not have personnel available in its employ with sufficient time and 
expertise to undertake these specialized professional tasks and that it is more feasible to 
secure these services by contract; 

4. Find, in accordance with Charter Section 371 (e)(10), that for the performance of the 
professional, expert, and technical services required, competitive bidding is undesirable and 
impractical because the time and monetary cost of soliciting bids would be unwarranted and 
wasteful; said resource expenditure would be in excess of any benefit that could be gained 
by soliciting bids; 

5. Find, in accordance with Los Angeles Administrative Code Sections 10.15(a)(10) and 10.17, 
that it is not practicable or advantageous to the City's interests to solicit competitive bids 
because TTMF possesses specific expert and technical knowledge and skills related to 
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Travel Town equipment and history, which are required to successfully operate the Gift 
Shop, volunteer program, and restoration program; 

6. Authorize RAP's Chief Accounting Employee to make technical corrections as necessary to 
carry out the intent of this Report 

7. Direct the Board Secretary to transmit the proposed Revised Amendment No. 2 concurrently 
to the Mayor in accordance with Executive Directive No. 3 (Villaraigosa Series), City Council 
and to the City Attorney for review and approval as to form; 

8. Authorize the Board President and Secretary to execute the proposed Revised Amendment 
No. 2 upon receipt of the necessary approvals; and, 

9. Authorize RAP to make technical corrections as necessary to carry out the intent of this 
report. 

SUMMARY 

The Travel Town Museum (Museum) is located at 5200 Zoo Drive in Griffith Park. The Museum 
is host to an array of trains, train cars, interpretive displays, and other historic vehicles that 
represent the history of rail transportation. The RAP Park Services group operates and 
maintains the Museum which is open to the public free of charge. The Museum is visited each 
week by hundreds of youth and adults. 

The American Southwestern Railway Association, Inc., dba Travel Town Museum Foundation 
(TTMF) is a 501 (c)(3) non-profit educational organization, and began its partnership with the 
Museum in 1987 by providing volunteers for docent tours and general maintenance and 
restoration of the trains. In 2000, TTMF assumed emergency operation of the Travel Town 
Museum Gift Shop because the previous operator suddenly terminated their agreement. 

TTMF currently operates the Travel Town Gift Shop Concession through Concession 
Agreement No. 262 (Agreement) which was executed on September 23, 2009, for a term of one 
year with two one-year options to renew, both of which were exercised. RAP amended the 
Agreement on February 26, 2013 to extend the term to one year with five one-year options to 
renew, effective on February 26, 2013. 

On April 2, 2014, the Board approved a proposed Amendment No. 2 to the Agreement, subject 
to approval of the Mayor. The initially proposed Amendment No. 2 included significant 
modifications to the existing Agreement. On July 10, 2015, the Mayor's Office returned the 
initially proposed Amendment No. 2 to the Board without action. RAP staff worked to revise the 
proposed Amendment No. 2, and presented a new version to the Board on January 18, 2017. 
The Board approved Report No. 17-013 to approve the second proposed Amendment No. 2 
(Amendment No. 2A for reference purposes in this Report), and accept the donation of a new 
modular building. Under Executive Directive No. 3 (Villaraigosa Series), Amendment No. 2A 
was sent to the Mayor's Office and forwarded to the Office of the City Administrative Officer 
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(CAO) for review. As a result of concerns raised by the Mayor's Office and CAO, this Report 
recommends that the Board rescind its prior approval of Amendment No. 2A under Report No. 
17-013 and approve a renegotiated Revised Amendment No. 2 to the Agreement (Attachment 
2). TIMF officers have reviewed the Revised Amendment No. 2 and are in agreement with the 
proposed terms. 

REVISED AMENDMENT NO. 2 TO CONCESSION AGREEMENT 262 

Term -Revised Amendment No. 2 to Concession Agreement No. 262 with TIMF maintains the 
previously proposed term of ten (10) years with an option to renew for an additional five years, 
at the sole discretion of the RAP General Manager. 

Rental Structure - RAP has negotiated a flat monthly rent structure, equivalent to roughly five 
percent (5%) of gross revenue, with a tiered escalation over the proposed term of the 
Amendment as follows: 

Agreement Years 1 through 3: 

Agreement Years 4 through 5: 

Agreement Years 6 through 10: 

Renewal Years 11 through 15: 

$1,250.00 monthly 

$1,550.00 monthly 

$1,850.00 monthly 

$2,050.00 monthly 

($15,000.00 annually) 

($18,600.00 annually) 

($22,200.00 annually) 

($24,600.00 annually) 

The Mayor's Office and the CAO recommended that the proposed Revised Amendment No. 2 to 
Agreement No. 262 with TTMF more clearly articulate the unique and expert technical services 
that TTMF would continue to provide, as well as the monetary value of these services and their 
associated public benefit, thereby strengthening the justification for the sole source 
determination and proposed rental structure. 

In 2016, TTMF generated Two Hundred Eighty Thousand, One Hundred Seventeen Dollars 
($280, 117.00) in gross revenue from the Gift Shop. Of the revenue generated, TTMF paid 
Fourteen Thousand, Five Dollars ($14,005.00) in rent to RAP. TTMF's non-profit distinction 
allows it to invest the proceeds from the Gift Shop directly into the Museum. The primary 
function of the Gift Shop's revenue is to assist TTMF with the technical restoration of City
owned historical train cars. Gift Shop revenue is also used to allow TTMF to maintain volunteer 
programs, provide educational services, and perform essential facilities investment functions. In 
2016, TTMF managed over one hundred fifty (150) volunteers who committed over six 
thousand, three hundred ninety (6,390) hours on projects and programs at Travel Town 
Museum. In addition, TTMF performed a total of three thousand, five hundred eighty-six (3,586) 
hours of technical and support services valued at Sixty-Eight Thousand, Six Hundred thirty
Seven Dollars ($68,637.00) in 2016 (Attachment 3). 

The expert technical and support services provided by TTMF include, but are not limited to, the 
following: conservation, restoration, and repair of RAP's historic train cars at Travel Town; 
interpretive tours, exhibit curation and additional educational services offered to the public 
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related to the history of trains and railroads in Los Angeles and in California; management and 
research of archival materials owned by RAP; special event support; and train track repair and 
maintenance. 

These expert technical and support services are critical to the long-term sustainability of Travel 
Town, the City's historic assets and artifacts at Travel Town, and the educational opportunities 
provided to the public on site. Moreover, these in-kind technical and support services proposed 
to be provided on an annual basis by TTMF provide a significant public benefit and would 
ensure that Travel Town remains a unique and popular destination within Griffith Park for years 
to come. 

In consideration of the Mayor's and CAO's recommendations, Revised Amendment 2A includes 
the following supplemental provision as part of the rental structure: 

"TTMF shall provide technical assistance and in-kind services directly benefitting the public at 
Travel Town with a value equivalent to no less than fifteen percent (1 5%) of gross revenue 
generated by TTMF per Agreement Year." 

This provision ensures that the in-kind technical and support services currently provided by 
TTMF will be provided each year of the proposed amendment at a quantifiable level sufficient to 
supplement and justify the proposed flat monthly rental fee payments. 

Donation of Modular Building - TTMF will donate a modular building to RAP as described in 
the January 4, 2013 unsolicited proposal. The City will bear no costs or liabilities associated with 
the donation. TTMF will use the new modular building as the new location for Gift Shop 
operations. 

Due to a miscommunication between TTMF officers and RAP staff, TTMF proceeded to 
purchase and install the donated modular building prior to the approval of submitted 
Amendment No. 2A. Construction and permitting for the building was completed in July 2016. 
Without an amended Agreement to expand the Concession premises and authorize TTMF to 
utilize the new building for Gift Shop operations, TTMF is unable to move in. The current 
building used for Gift Shop operations is much smaller than the donated modular building and 
limits TTMF's merchandise to toys, limited apparel, and small collectables. It is anticipated that 
moving Gift Shop operations into the new building will increase Gift Shop revenue as the 
increased space will allow TTMF to offer a greater volume of high-end merchandise. As a result, 
there will be an increase in funds available to TTMF to provide expert technical and support 
services at Travel Town. Delay of the move continues to have a negative impact on Travel 
Town Museum, TTMF, and RAP. 

Utilities - At the recommendation of the Mayor's Office and CAO, Revised Amendment No. 2 to 
Concession Agreement No. 262 requires TTMF to reimburse RAP for the actual cost of 
electricity, upon the installation of an electrical sub-meter, rather than pay a flat monthly fee of 
One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) for electricity use. 
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RAP values the long-standing partnership it has with TTMF, and appreciates TTMF's patience 
and good faith efforts in working with RAP on Revised Amendment No. 2. RAP also appreciates 
the guidance and recommendations provided by the Mayor's Office and the CAO that work to 
strengthen the revised Amendment. 

RAP staff therefore recommends that the Board rescind Amendment No. 2A approved on 
January 18, 2017 through Report No. 17-013, and approve the Revised Amendment No. 2 to 
Concession Agreement No. 262 in order to allow TTMF to donate the new modular building, 
move operations into the new building, and continue to provide Educational Services, Facilities 
Investment, Volunteer Coordination, and Technical Train Restoration Services at Travel Town. 

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT 

In previously approving Amendment No. 2A on January 18, 2017 through Report No. 17-013, 
the Board also determined that the Project contemplated in that amendment was categorically 
exempt from the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) pursuant to Article Ill, Section 1, 
Class 1(1), (14) and Class 3(3) of the City CEQA Guidelines. The proposed Revised 
Amendment No. 2 does not change TTMF's previous commitment under Amendment No. 2A to 
maintain an existing modular building that will host a research area and a volunteer break room, 
and to install and donate a modular building to host a commercial activity (gift shop). As such, 
RAP staff finds that the Project and the environmental conditions of the Project have not 
substantially changed since the previous evaluation; therefore, no additional CEQA 
determination or documentation is required and the previous Notice of Exemption (NOE), filed 
with the Los Angeles County Clerk on January 25, 2017 still applies. 

FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT 

TTMF will pay One Hundred Ninety-Three Thousand, Two Hundred Dollars ($193,200.00) to 
RAP over the initial ten-year Revised Amendment No. 2. If the General Manager chooses to 
exercise the renewal option, TTMF will pay a minimum of One Hundred Twenty-Three 
Thousand Dollars ($123,000.00) to RAP over the following five years. 

This Report was prepared by Emily Kent, Management Assistant, Concessions Division. 

LIST OF ATTACHMENTS 

1) Report No. 17-013 dated January 18, 2017 and Attachments 
2) Proposed Revised Amendment No. 2 to Concession Agreement No. 262 
3) Travel Town Museum Foundation Technical Assistance and In-Kind Services Contribution 

Cost Analysis 
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SUBJECT: TRAVEL TOWN MUSEUM GIFT SHOP CONCESSION - AMENDMENT NO. 2 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. Approve a proposed second Amendment to Concession Agreement No. 262 (Amendment), 
herein included as Attachment 1, between the City of Los Angeles and the American 
Southwestern Railway Association, Inc., dba Trave1 Town Museum Foundation {TTMF), a 
California 501(c)(3) non-profit educational organization, for the operation and maintenance 
of the gift shop concession at the Travel Town Museum, subject to the approval of the 
Mayor, the City Council, and the City Attorney as to form; 

2. Find, in accordance with Charter Section 1022, that the Department of Recreation and 
Parks (RAP) does not have personnel available in its employ with sufficient time and 
expertise to undertake these specialized professional tasks and that it is more feasible to 
secure these services by contract: 

3. Find, in accordance with Charter Section 371 (e){10), that for the performance of the 
professional, expert, and technical services required, competitive bidding is undesirable and 
impractical because the time and monetary cost of soliciting bids would be unwarranted and 
wasteful; said resource expenditure would be in excess of any benefit that could be gained 
by soliciting bids; 

4. Find, in accordance with Los Angeles Administrative Code Sections 10.15(a)(10) and 10.17. 
that it is not practicable or advantageous to the City's interests to solicit competitive bids 
because TIMF possesses specific expert and technical knowledge and skills related to 
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Travel Town equipment and history, which are required to successfully operate the Gift 
Shop, volunteer program, and restoration program; 

5 .. Find, in accorclanoe with Article HI. Section 1, Class 1(1), (14) and Class 3(3) of the City 
CEOA Guidelines, that this Amendment is categorically exempt from the California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEOA) provisions and direct RAP staff to file a Notice of 
Exemption (NOE); 

6. Direct the Board Secretary to transmit the proposed Amendment concurrently to the Mayor 
in accordance with Executive Directive No. 3 (Vilfaraigosa .Series) and to the City Attorney 
for review and approval as to form; 

7. Authorize the Board President and Secretary to execute the Amendment upon receipt of the 
necessary approvals;·and, 

8. Accept the donation ·Of a new modular building from TTMF, subject to the condition that 
TTMF ~ssume all costs and liabilities associated with the procurement, permitting, delivery, 
and installatlon of the new modular building. 

SUMMARY 

The Travel Town Museum (Museum) is located at 5200 Zoo Drive in Griffith Park. It is host to an 
array of trains, train cars. interpretive displays, and other historic vehicles that represent the 
history of rail transportation. The RAP Park Services group operates and maintains the Museum 
which is open to the public free of charge .. The Museum is visited each week by hundreds of 
youth :and adults. 

The American Southwestern ~ailway Association, Inc., db~ Travel Town Museum Foundation 
(TTMF) :ts a 501(c)(3) non-profit educational organization, and began its partnership with the 
Museum in 1987 by providing volunteers for docent tours and general maintenance and 
restoration of the trains. In 2000, TIMF assumed emergency operation of the Travel Town 
Museum Gift Shop (Gift Shop} when the previous operator suddenly terminated their 
agreement. 

TTMF's non-profit distinction allows it to invest the proceeds from the Gift Shop directly into the 
museum. The primary function of the Gift Shop's revenue is to assist TTMF with the restoration 
of City-owned historical train cars. Gift Shop revenue is also U$ed to allow TTMF to maintain 
volunteer programs for tours, grounds maintenance, and Museum events. TIMF officers 
estimate that between 1987 and 2014, TTMF has raised and 4nvested over $202,304.00 in 
artifacts, restorations, educational materials, and facility improvements at Travel Town. In 2015, 
TTMF managed over 200 volunteers who committed over 9,700 volunteer hours on projects and 
programs at Travel Town Museum. 

In 2015, TTMF generated $280,100.21 in revenue. Of that, TTMF paid $14,232.33 in rent to 
RAP 
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TIMF currently operates the Travel Town Gift Shop Concession through Concession 
Agreement No. 262 (Agreement) which was executed on September 23, 2009, for a term of one 
year with two one-year options to renew, both of which were exercised. RAP amended the 
Agreement on February 26, 2013 to extend the term to one year with five one-year options to 
renew, effective on February 26. 2013. 

On April 2, 2014, the Board of Recreation and Parks Commissioners approved Board Report 
No. 14-081, Travel Town Museum Gift Shop Concession - Amendment No. 2 to Concession 
Contract Number 262 and Donation of a New Modular Building (Attachment 2). This 
Amendment would have extended the term of the Agreement by 20 years, introduced a flat.fee 
escalated payment structure, revised the Travel Town Museum Gift Shop premises, authorized 
RAP to accept the donation of a new modular building to be used as the new site for the Gift 
Shop, and formalized the Museum volunteer and restoration programs. 

On July 10. 2015, the Office of the Mayor returned the proposed second Amendment without 
action to the Board and requested that the Board make a finding on the basis for exempting the 
City's competitive bidding requirements for the proposed second Amendment, pursuant to CAO 
File No. 0150-08808-0002 (Attachment 3). 

Under the assumption that the Amendment was approved and executed, TTMF moved forward 
with the construction of the proposed modular building. Construction and permitting for the 
building was completed in July of 2016. Without an agreement to authorize RAP to accept the 
donation of the modular building. TIMF is unable to move operations into the new building. It is 
anticipated that moving Gift Shop operations to the new building will increase Gift Shop revenue 
as it provides a larger and more appealing space. This translates to a higher rental sharing 
payment to RAP. and an increase in the funds available to TTMF for restoration and education 
projects. Delay of the move coniinues to have a negative impact on Travei Town Museum, 
TTMF, and RAP. 

PROPOSED AMENDMENT PROVISIONS 

1. Term: The term of Agreement Number 262 will be extended to ten (10) years effective 
on the date cf execution of the Amendment. There will be an additional five-year renewal 
option at the sole discretion of the General Manager. 

2. Rental Fee (Flat Fee): 
Agreement years 1 through 3 
Agreement years 4 and 5 
Agreement years 6 through 10 
Extension option years 11 through 15 

$ 1,350.00 per month 
$ 1,650.00 per month 
$ 1,950.00 per month 
$ 2, 150.00 per month 

($16,200.00 annually) 
{$19,800.00 annually) 
($23,400.00 annually) 
($25.800.00 annually) 

At the end of Agreement year 1 O, the General Manager will review the performance of 
the Concession and will make a recommendation to the Board to either keep the 
established pay structure, or amend the Agreement to adjust the Rental Fee to the 
greater of either five percent (5%) of gross receipts or the established rental fee for the 
respective Agreement year. 
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3. Premises: 
The Premises for the Gift Shop will be revised to include the site of the modular building 
to be donated by ITMF, as proposed in the January 4. 2013 unsolicited proposal 
(Attachment 1, Exhibit A). 

4. Donation of New Modular Building: 
TTMF will donate a modular building to RAP as described in the January 4, 2013 
unsolicited proposal {Attachment 1, Exhibit A). The City andlor RAP will bear no costs or 
liabilities associated wlth the donation. TIMF will use the new modular building as the 
new location for Gift Shop operations. 

5, Existing Modular Building~ 
TIMF Will cease using the existing modular building as ·a ·gift shop immediately upon 
occupancy of the donated modular building. TTMF will be responsible for any and all 
costs of repairs, upkeep, maintenance, and operation of the existing modular building. 
Before TTMF Js allowed to reuse the existing modular building for any operations, RAP 
must approve all upgrades performed to ensure compliance with RAP standards and 
with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) regulations. TTMF must also submit a 
written proposal to the General Manager for approval detailing all improvements and the 
projected use of the existing modular building. Following approval from RAP, TTMF will 
use the building as a research library and volunteer break area. If TIMF wants to use 
the existing modular building for any other purpose, a written proposal must be 
submitted to the General Manager for approval. 

6. Museum Volunteer Prograrn; 
Under the direcUon of the designated RAP representative, TTMF will provide oversight of 
the Museum Volunteer Program. to ·include; 

a. Docent tours 
b_ Educational and informational outreach 
c. Grounds maintenance to supplement RAP maintenance 
d. Exhibit development and maintenance 

TIMF will actively assist RAP in creating awareness of the Museum Volunteer Program, 
to include outreach, training, and retention of volunteers. 

7. Museum Restoration Program: 
TTMF will submit a written proposal to the RAP General Manager for all new restoration 
projects. Proposed restoration projects will not commence until written approval of the 
RAP General Manager 1s obtained by TTMF. 

Progress on atl current restoration projects will be reported to the General Manager 
every twelve (12) months. Reports will include a projected work plan for approval by the 
General Manager. All current restoration projects will be completed within twelve (12) 
months of execution of the proposed Amendment. Any current restoration project that is 
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not completed within the twelve (12) month timeframe will require TTMF to submit a 
written proposal for consideration by the RAP General Manager. Said restoration 
projects shall halt until written approval from the RAP General Manager is obtained by 
ITMF. 

A list of current restoration projects is included as an Exhibit to the proposed 
Amendment (Attachment 1, Exhibit G). The City and/or RAP will bear no costs 
associated with any current or proposed Museum Restoration Program project and is not 
obligated to fund or provide any form of service for such projects, unless approved in 
writing by the RAP General Manager. 

8. Utilities: 
TTMF will assume any and all costs to install or provide electrical hook-ups or 
connections to the new modular building. RAP will not be responsible for any costs 
associated with the installation of utllity hook-ups, including installation of dedicated 
electrical meters or for any other utilities (e.g .• water, gas, telephones) which may or may 
not be used at the donated modular building. As stated in the current Agreement, RAP 
will incur the monthly electrical costs subsequent to the installation of the electrical meter 
by TTMF. RAP will not incur any costs for telephone or internet services in the modular 
buildings. A monthly fee of $100.00 for utilities costs has been included in TTMF's 
monthly Rental Fee rate-

RAP staff recommends the approval of Amendment No. 2 to Concession Agreement No. 262 in 
order to allow TTMF to donate the new modular building, move operations into the new building, 
and continue to provide tours, education programs, grounds maintenance, and restoration 
projects at the Museum. 

ENVIRONMENTAL JMPACT STATEMENT 

The proposed Project consists of maintenance of an existing modular building to host a 
research area and a volunteer break room; of the amendment to an existing agreement with 
negligible or no expansion of use of an existing facility, and of the construction and donation of a 
modular building to host a commercial activity (gift shop). RAP staff recommends that the Board 
determine that the proposed Project is categorically exempt from the California Environmental 
Quality Act (CEQA) pursuant to Article fll, Section 1, Class 1(1 ),(14) and C1ass 3(3} of the City 
CECA Guidelines. 

FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT 

TTMF will pay $205,200.00 to RAP over the initial ten-year Agreement exten::;ion. If the General 
Manager chooses to exercise the renewal option. TTMF will pay a minimum of $129,000.00 to 
RAP over the following five years. 

This Report was prepared by Emily Kent, Management Assistant, Concessions Division 
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LIST OF ATIACHMENT(S) 

1) Proposed Amendment to Concession Agreement No. 262 

2) Board Report No. 14-081 Dated April 2. 2014 
3) CAO File No. 0150-08808-0002 



AMENDMENT NO. 2 TO 
CONCESSION AGREEMENT NO. 262 

FOR THE OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE OF THE 
TRAVEL TOWN MUSEUM GtFT SHOP CONCESSION 
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THIS AMENDMENT NO. 2 TO CONCESSION AGREEMENT NO. 262 (AMENDMENT) is made 
and entered into this day of , 20 __ • by and between the CITY OF 
LOS ANGELES, a municipal corporation (CITY), acting by and through its Board of Recreation 
and Park Commissioners (BOARD), and AMERICAN SOUTHWESTERN RAILWAY 
ASSOCIATION, INC., dba TRAVEL TOWN MUSEUM FOUNDATION. a California 501(c)(3) 
non-profit educational organization, (CONCESSIONAIRE). 

WITNESSETH 

WHEREAS, CITY has chosen to serve the publlc by providing a souvenir stand at Travel Town 
In Griffith Park through a concession operator; and, 

WHEREAS, CITY previously selected CONCESSIONAIRE to operate the Travel Town Museum 
Gift Shop (CONCESSION) in accordance with the terms and conditions of Concession 
Agreement No. 262 as amended (AGREEMENT); and, 

WHEREAS, the AGREEMENT was executed on September 23, 2009, and encompassed all 
rights and duties of the parties; and, 

WHEREAS, the AGREEMENT was amended on February 20, 2013 to extend the 
AGREEMENT term to one (1) year, effective on February 20, 2013, with five (5) one (1) year 
options to renew, at the sole discretion .of the GENERAL MANAGER; and. 

WHEREAS, CONCESSIONAtRE has submitted an unsolicited proposal to donate a new 
modular building to be used as the Travel Town Museum Gift Shop; and, 

WHEREAS, CONCESSIONAIRE has agreed to assume au costs and liabilities associated with 
the procurement, permitting, delivery, and installation of the new modular building; and, 

WHEREAS, it is in the CITY's best interest to accept the donation of a new modular building 
and continue services with CONCESSIONAIRE, who has demonstrated its capability to perform 
said services; and, 

WHEREAS, the principal purpose of CITY in entering into this AGREEMENT is to serve the 
public by providing a quality souvenir stand, historic restoration, historic interpretation of 
facilities and equipment at Travel Town. and volunteer management services: and, 

WHEREAS, BOARD finds, jn accordance with Charter Section 1022, that it is necessary, 
feasible, and economical to secure these services by contract as it lacks available personnel in 
its employ with sufficient time and expertise to undertake these specialized professional 
services; and, 

WHEREAS, BOARD finds. pursuant to Charter Section 371(e)(10), that the use of competitive 
bidding would be undesirable and impractical because, unlike the purchase of a specified 
product, there is no single criterion, such as price comparison. that will determine which 
proposer can best provide the services required by DEPARTMENT for the improvement, 
operation, and maintenance of CONCESSION; and, 
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WHEREAS, the Board finds, in accordance with Los Angeles Administrative Code Section 
10.15(a)(10), that it does not require competitive bids tor contracts for the performance of 
professional, scientific, expert, technical, or other special services where not practicable with or 
advantageous to the CITY's interests: and, 

WHEREAS. CONCESSIONAIRE's distinction as a California 501(c){3) non-profif educational 
organization allows all of CONCESSIONAIRE's profits from the CONCESSION to be reinvested 
directly into the expert historic restoration, interpretation, and maintenance of Travel Town 
grounds and equipment; and, 

WHEREAS it is not advantageous to the CITY's interest to introduce a competitive proposal 
process because CONCESSIONAfRE possesses specific expert and technical knowledge and 
skills related to Travel Town equipment and history, which are required to successfully operate 
the Gift Shop, volunteer program, and restoration program; and, 

WHEREAS, CONCESSIONAJRE's extensive experience managing the gift shop, volunteer 
programs, restoration programs, and educat1onal programs; coupfed with a deep knowledge of 
the history of Los Angeles Railroads and their impact on the development of this region Is 
unique to CONCESSIONAIRE; and, 

WHEREAS, Los Angeles Administrative Code Section 10.17 does not require competitive 
proposals for contracts for the performance of professional, scientific, expert, or technical 
services where not reasonably practicable and compatible with the CITY1s interests; and, 

WHEREAS, it is not compatible with the CITY's interests to introduce a competitive proposal 
process because CONCESSIONAIRE provides expert and technical services which are only 
accessible to CITY through relationships maintained by CONCESSIONAIRE with local artists, 
historians. organizations, and vendors. 

THEREFORE, the parties to the AGREEMENT hereby mutually agree to amend the 
AGREEMENT as foUows: 

1. SECTION 3,. PREMJSES 

Replace the first paragraph with the following paragraph: 

"The PREMISES (Exhibit A) subject to this AGREEMENT are located at 5200 Zoo 
Drive, Los Angeles, C.A 90027. The PREMISES shall include the site proposed for the 
new modular building {designated as Point A}, and the site of the existing modular 
building, previously used as the Travel Town Museum Gift Shop, as depicted in Exhibit A 
{designated as Point B). The new modular building shall be designed and located as 
proposed by CONCESSIONAIRE in the January 4 1 2013 unsolicited proposal (Exhibit 
E)." 

2. SECTION 4. TERM OF AGREEMENT 

Replace the first paragraph with the following: 

"The term of the AGREEMENT shall be ten (10) years with one (1) five {5} year option to 
renew at the sole discretion of the GENERAL MANAGER Said term shall begin on the 
effective date of execution of this AMENDMENT " 
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Replace the first paragraph and corresponding percentage of gross receipts with the 
following: 

''As part of the consideration for CITY's granting the concession rights herein above set 
forth, CONCESSIONAIRE shall pay to CITY a monthly rental fee as follows: 

Agreement Years 1 through 3 

Agreement Years 4 and 5 

Agreement Years 6 through 10 

Renewal Option Years 11 through 15 

$ 1,350.00 per month 

$ 1,650.00 per month 

$ 1,950.00 per month 

$ 2, 150.00 per month 

If GENERAL MANAGER chooses to exercise the option to renew, prior to the execution 
of the renewal option, GENERAL MANAGER shall evaluate the financial performance of 
CONCESSION for Contract Years 1 through 10, and recommend to BOARD either of 
two options to begin with Contract Year 11: 1) To remain with the aforementioned 
monthly rental fee established by this Amendment; or, 2) Propose a contract amendment 
to adjust the monthly rental fee to be the greater of either five percent (5%) of gross 
revenue generated by CONCESSIONAIRE, or the established rental fee for the 
respective Contract Year. 

Both CITY and CONCESSIONAIRE agree that such determination and recommendation 
will be at the sole discretion of the GENERAL MANAGER, BOARD, and CITY." 

4. SECTION 9. OPERATING RESPONSIBILITIES 

Replace Section 9.M "Utilitiesn with the following: 

"CffY shall pay for all utilities except for telephone and internet. The monthly rental fees 
outlined in Section 6. Rental Fee and Payment include a monthly contribution of One 
Hundred Dollars ($100.00) for utility fees. The utility contribution amount for Extension 
Option years 11 through 15 are subject to evaluation and change. 

CONCESSIONAIRE hereby expressly waives all claims for compensation, or for any 
diminution or abatement of the rental payment provided for herein, for any and all loss or 
damage sustained by reason of any defect, deficiency, or impairment of the water, 
heating, air conditioning systems, electrical apparatus, or wires furnished to PREMISES 
which may occur from time to time and from any cause or from any loss resulting from 
water, earthquake, wind, civil commotion, or riot; and CONCESSIONAIRE hereby 
expressly releases and discharges CITY and its officers, employees, and agents from 
any and all demands, claims, actions, and causes of action arising from any of the 
aforesaid causes. 

In all instances where damage to any utility service line is caused by 
CONCESSIONAIRE, its employees, contractors, sub-contractors, suppliers, agents, or 
invitees, CONCESSIONAIRE shall be responsible for the cost of repairs and any and all 
damages occasioned thereby. 
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Water and electricity shall be .utilized by CONCESSlONAIRE in the most efficient 
manner possible, and CONCESSfONAIRE expressly agrees to comply with all CITY 
water conservation programs. 

New Modular Building: CONCESSIONAIRE shall assume any and all costs to install or 
provide electrical hook-up or connections to the new modular building. CITY will not be 
responsible for any costs associated with the installation of utility hook-ups, including 
installation of dedicated electrical meters or for any other utilities (e.g .. water, gas, 
telephone) which may or may not be used at the new modular building. CITY will incur 
the monthly electrical costs subsequent to the installation of the electrical meter by 
CONCESSIONAIRE" 

Include the following as Section 9.T "Museum Volunteer Program": 

"Under the direction of the designated CffY representative, CONCESSIONAIRE will 
provide oversight of the Museum Volunteer Program, to include: 

a) Docent tours; 
b) Educational and .informational outreach; 
c} Grounds maintenance to supplement CITY maintenance~ and, 
d) Exhibit development an~ maintenance. 

CONCESSIONAIRE will actively assist CITY in creating awareness of the Museum 
Volunteer Program, to include outreach, training, and r.etention of volunteers." 

Include the following as Section 9.U "Museum Restoration Program": 

"All new restoration projects require CONCESSIONAIRE to submit a written proposal for 
consideration by the GENERAL MANAGER. Proposed restoration projects will not 
commence until written approval by the GENERAL MANAGER is obtained by 
CONCESSIONAIRE. 

Progress or1 all current restoration projects will be reported every twelve (12) months to 
the GENERAL MANAGER, along with a projected work plan With completion dates for 
approval. CONCESSIONAIRE shall not commence work detailed in the projected work 
plan until written approval by the GENERAL MANAGER is obtained. A list of the current 
Trave1 Town Museum restoration projects overseen by CONCESSIONAIRE is included 
as Exhibit E. 

CITY will bear no costs associated with any current or proposed Museum Restoration 
Program project and is not obligated to fund or provide any form of service for such 
projects, unless approved in writing by the GENERAL MANAGER.• 

5. SECTION 11 . IMPROVEMENTS 

Include the following as Section 11.D "Donation of Modular Building~: 

"CONCESSIONAIRE will donate a modular building to CITY as described in the 
CONCESSJONAIRE's January 4, 2013, unsolicited proposal (Exhibit E), and shall 
assume all costs and liabilities associated with the procurement, permitting, delivery, and 
installation of the new modular building. CITY will bear no costs, and shall not be 
responsible for any CONCESSIONAIRE activities, actions, or liabilities associated with 
the donation, including, but not limited to: design, permits, licenses, delivery, installation, 
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insurance, and/or site preparation. CONCESSIONAIRE shall utilize the donated modular 
building for Gift Shop operations. 

CONCESSIONAIRE will cease using the existing modular building immediateJy upon 
occupancy of the donated modular building. Before CONCESSIONAIRE is allowed to 
reuse the existing modular building, CITY must approve all upgrades perfonned by 
CONCESSIONAIRE at no cost to CITY to ensure compliance with DEPARTMENT 
standards and with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) regulations. 
CONCESSIONAIRE must submit a written proposal to GENERAL MANAGER, to be 
reviewed in good faith and in a timely manner, for approval detailing improvements and 
projected use of the existing modular building, Said proposal shall include operating 
hours and projected public access plan. Said proposal must be approved by GENERAL 
MANAGER before CONCESSIONAIRE may reuse the existing modular building. 

After receiving approval to reuse the existing modular building, CONCESSIONAIRE 
shall utilize it as a research library and volunteer break room. If CONCESSIONAIRE 
wishes to utilize the existing modular building for any other purpose, 
CONCESSIONAIRE must submit a written request to DEPARTMENT. 
CONCESSIONAIRE will be responsible for any and all costs of repairs, upkeep, 
maintenance, and operation of the existing modular building." 

6. SECTION 37. INCORPORATION OF DOCUMENTS 

Replace Exhibit A "Premises Map" with the attached and revised Exhibit A "Premises 
Map Revised in Accordance with Amendment No. 2". 

Include the following as Exhibits to the AGREEMENT: 

"E. January 4, 2013 Unsolicited Proposal 

F. List of Current Travel Town Museum Restoration Projects overseen by 
CONCESSIONAIRE 

G. Gift Shop Costs" 

All other terms and conditions of the AGREEMENT shall remain unchanged. 

(SIGNATURE PAGE TO FOLLOW) 
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JN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused thls AMENDMENT NO. 2 to 
Concession Agreement No. 262 for the operation and maintenance of the Travel Town Museum 
Gift Shop Concession to be executed by their duly authorized representatives. 

CITY OF LOS ANGELES, a municipal AMERICAN SOUTHWESTERN RAILWAY 
corporation, acting by and through its ASSOCIATION INC. (dba TRAVEL TOWN 
BOARD OF RECREATION AND PARKS MUSEUM FOUNDATION) 
COMMISSIONERS A California 501(c)(3) non~profit educational 

organization 

By: By: 
President 

Date: Title; 

By; Date; 
Secretary 

Date: 

APPROVED AS TO FORM; 

MICHAEL N. FEUER, City Attorney 

By: ___ . __ Date: ------------
Deputy City Attorney 

Date: -------~----
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EXHIBITA . 
PREMISES MAP REVISED IN ACCORDANCE WlmAMENDMENT NO. 2 

CONTRACT NUMBER26l 
TRAVEL TOWN MUSEUM GIFT SHOP CONCESSION 

II .flWl!A 
Ioouion of n-.donated 
modul&F ~i!ding.ro be 
ut.iM.ed as Gift She~, · Q 

l!lllU! 
<<< previoUB Gift Shop location 
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ATTACHMENT A 

January 4, 2013 

Robe11 Mor-ales 
City of Los Angele!> 
Department Recreation and Parks 
22.1 N. Figueroa St. Sulte 1550, 
Los Angeles, CA 9001 Z 

Dear Mr. Morales, 

Travel Town Museum Foundation 
Amerk.an Southwcstem Railway Association, Inc. 

P 0 , Box 39846, Griffith Sl.l!lion 
tos Angeles, CA 90039 

The American Southwestern Railway Associatlon1 doing business as the Travel Town 
Museum Foundation {TTMP}, would like to make the off er of a new Gih Shop building to the 
Department of Recreation and Parks for the Travel Town Museum. The new building 
would be a modular strutture, centrally located on Museum grounds near the existing 
restrooms. The building project would greatly jmprove an unplanted dirt area at the 
museum and help improve the entire facility. The new .gift shop wou Id offer a Jargerretall 
space than tbe current gift shop, enabJlng the store to offer a greater selection nf 
merchandise w better serve the Muse11m's visitors, 

As part of the project, the TTMF would Hke to repurpose the current glft shop space 
as a Volunteer Center and Program Office. The Volunteer center would. house a Library .and 
Confel'ence Room where the volunteers and members of the public CO\Jld .conduct research. 
There would be an office for the Program Manager and locker area for volunteers to store 
personal be1ongings while serving at the Museum. 

The n-ew building, as well as the repurposing of the e~istlng bulldSng, would he donP. 
as a donation to Museum with funds ratsed for that purpose. The ASRA/TTMF antklpates 
continuing the operation of the Gift Shop concession ~nder the curren,t Concession 
Agreement, .atleast for the remajning 5 years stipulated ln the agreement 

New Gift Shop Huilding 

The New Gin shop wHI be jn a more 
central tocatifm al the Museum. The 
Photo below shows the current status 
of the proposed sjte - our volunteers 
would remove the fencing and re
locate the materials inside the fencing 
to ~he service yard area of the 
museum. 

DesignSpao~ Modulal 
Buildings of fontana, CA, (DSMB) 
has quoted us a turnkey price of 
$219,000, which the ASRAIITMF is 
willing to fully fund 
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Below is the plan for the new building, as supplied by DSMB. Below that is a draft plan 
of the north side of Travel Town, with the new building outline in blue. 

-l .. 

1!'8' , 

:?4!<60 Travel Town Gift Shoo 

"° 

r~.: .~,--1r 
I _J r ""l 

- --§§ 

1'r1wel Town Mus~um Foundation Drafl Offer for N11w Oift Shop Page:Z of4 
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Budget for Gilt Shop 
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The following is ao nbbreviated budget for the cost estimates including the Income of 
grants from fou11da:tions th~t support the work oftht: Travel Town Museum Foundation. 
Expenses nbove and beyond tbc cosl of the building hlclude furnishing the inside of the buildiug. 
The old building will also need lo be fomished. Fundraising and in-kind donation solicitation is 
on-going to ci:w~r these costs. 

DSMB has given w; a t\1m.key quote, however we need to bring the City ofL011 Angeles 
Department of.Recreation and Parks Planning, Construction and Maintemmce representa1ives 
and DSMB together to make sure we can work through any unforeseen issues 

V.olunte~r Center Co~ E$ti~at~~ :.c2oi2: Estimatt!s) 

f.>s.P.~m~es 
TurnMkey purchase of 24 x 60 Modular 
Building 
Wooden deck, ramps, and steps, wtth 1ax 

New Gi~ Shop Furnishings 

Office Furnishings subtotal 
TOTAL i:XPENSES 

Income: 
Grant from Parsons Foundation 
Grant from the Griffith Trust 
Grant from the Ahmanson Foundation 
Pledge from Universal LLC Evolution Plan Coritrlbution 

Attach11Jents 

198,268 

.17,883 
216,151 

11,355 

2,100 
229,606 

50,000 
50,000 
80,000 
50,000 

230,000 

Attached lllease find the Proposal from Design Space Mobile Modular. We anticipate 1ba1 there 
will ne~d to be several meetings lo approve the final placement of the new building as well as 
other move-in challenges. 

Scheduling 

Once we have had this offer accepted from the Department, we would like to get the process 
sturted and schedule any pennitling meetings to make sure the insl.allatjon will be seamless. The 
build·tirne for the new building is estime1ed to be from 2-6 mon·ths, so move in probably cannot 
take place tmtil July or August of2013. This should give the Museum volunteers time to clear 

Travel Town Mus~um Foundation - Draft Offer for New Gift Shop Page1 of4 
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the site, the City and DSMB time to prepare the site for the piers. telephone and electrical hook
up, and the Foundation time to raise more mo~y for furnishings and landscaping. 

We look forward to hearing from you soon. We m: very excited to move forward with this great 
improvement for the Travel Town Museum facility. If I can provide any more infonnati.on 
please contact me al 818·822-7022. or via e-mail at Nancv.newgi&hop@traveltown.org, 

Attachements: 

Thank you again for your support! 

Nancy Gneler 
BxecLJtive Director 
Trave1 Town Museum Foundation 

DestgnSpaee Modular Buildings Proposal 

Travc:l Town Museum Foundation - Draft Offer for New Gift Shop 

Exhibit E 
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ATTACHMENTB 

SOARD OF ~EOReATION Affl> 
PARKCOMMIBSIO)'IERS 

MAAY A. &1\NPERS 
PJU'£'SDE~ 

W, Jl:FIOM~ SIAtfLE't 
VICE PflUllOl!NT 

L"INMl\l..VARSZ 
.SYlV~ AATMOOAAS 

JIU. r. WERNER 

Deoembel' 26~ 2013 

Crrt OF Los ANGELES 
CAt1FORNIA 

• ERIC GARCETTI 
MAYOR 

Ms. Nancy Oneie.r, Executive Director 
American Soufltwestern Railway Assooiatlon, hw. 
DBA Travel Town.MuseumPoundatton 
il>. 0. Box 39846 
Los Angeles, CA 9.00.39. 

Dl:PAl\TM~T Of: 
Rl!CR~TION A~D PAfd<8 

221 NOR'nf AQU'EROA STREI 
16Ttt l"!.OOR, 'SUIT£ 1l!!IO 
I.OS ~61..ES, <l" 800t2 

MICHAEL A. SHUl.L 
GENERAL. MAN/\GEft 

DONATION OF A MODULAR BUILDING FOR THE PROPOSED USE AS 'l1m 
TR.AV.EL TOWNM.USEUM GIFT SHOP 

I am in receipt of youf revised proposal J?..,majJcd to the Department nf Rem'eation and Per.k.."l 
(RAP) en October 21 2013. I an1 also jn r~ceipt uf your B-mail tt> RAP and Couneilniember Tom 
LaBonge dated Novembe1' 21~ ~13. 

Ove.t• 1he past year, Ml> has atieJn,trtcd to provide the American Soudl\V'OStem Railway 
Assoc.ialion, lu~» dba Travel Town Musaum Founda:tlon (Foundation) whh a menns to dona~ 
the proposed modular biUldins and us!.' ~br<>ugbx>llt a i<>ng-tortn egteOment. RAP has also 

. p1"vided the FoundeJlon with the optioJ1 to donate 1he ~po$ed modular bJdldin,g at no .coat to 
the Cif:y 01· RAP undar dlG to.t.m."l of mstiug C<>nct:J1aion A~t No. 262, The Foundation 
haselec~ to not accept tha terms offue previous RAP propossJe. 

T1~e following b th-c> mment RAP pxoposn\ in 1-esponso to yo\\r October 2, 2013> eou11ter 
proposal Please understand that the non·ac~nn~ by the Foundation will create delays in t11e 
!lbility to present 1i mutually agreed upoA pio~aJ io the B~rd of Reci"atfon and J>ark 
Commissioners 10 consider. This ineludes de~ys 1n presenting the item t.o die Mayor aod 
Council should a proposal for a new agreement eventually be agreed upon. 

HJngl f1'0p0.tfll 
The following are RAP'3 terms for the propoaed l:l.Cceptance of the donation of a modular 

. building and the Foundation• a uso liB the Museum Glft Shot>: 

a. Te1m of A&rettnent 
Twenty (20) ye11.1t»i from die date of execution of1he proposed agreement. 
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Ms. Nancy Onoicr, Bxcoutivc Dlrcctor 
~26.2.0ll 
Page2 

2. Payment to RAP 
The following monthly paymBDt3 will be due to, RAP on the .first day -0f each month, and 
wm be ooneldered late if sald payment Is postnw:ked after the fifteenth (J5tlt) day of the 
month payment is due: 

Contract Years 1 through 3 
Contract Years 4 throug.11 6 
Con1nu:t Yem 7 through l 0 
Contract Years 11 through 15 
Contraot Years 16 througlr20 

S 1,250 pennon.th 
$ l .SSO t>Pl' tnOnth 
$ J,850 per month 
.$ 2,050 P.m: month 
$ 2.250 per month 

($1511100 e.tUl\ttilly) 
($18,600 annually) 
($'l21200 ennually) 
($24,600 annually) 
($271000 annually) 

The charges fur J.ate or delinquent payments shall be $50.00 for each month the payment 
ls late, plus inte1-est caleulated at-the illfe of e,igbteep.peroent (18%) pei•anmim. t19sesacd 
monthly on the balance of the unpaid ainount. Payments al'lall be consldei'ed past due if 
:postnwked after the fifteenth (15th) &l.y of the month in which payment is due. 

Note: 1he matter of tMt ?eduction wUJ not be included in 'the proposed agreement, AU 
Coucessionaires haw 1he ability to iequest tem.j)Ol'atf rent reduotfon and, It the written 
approval of the Bo!Qd. be gnmted suoh tmiporary tent reduction .. 

:3. Premises 
The P.rA!nises for the Mmcum OJft Shop will be .revised to incfudc the alte proposed for 
the modular bltlldin& as proposed by the Foundation in ih.e Januory 4, 201:3, unsolicited 
proposal (Attachm.entA). · . 

-4. Donation ofaNcw ModuJm-Building 
Tile Foundation will donate a modulet buildiug to RAP es described in the January 4, 
2013, unsolicited propotal (Attt\ehment A). The City and/or RAP will belll' no costs 
associated with tho donation~ :itlcl.udingt but not llinlred 1o: design. perm.its, licenses~ 
dellvery, installation, and/or slte prepaMtion. 

S. ;gxisUng Modulal' Building 
Tho Foundatioo w.ill ~ nsing the BxisUus Modular l:Juilding as a Gift Shop 
immediately upon occupancy of the donated modular buUding.. By entering into this 
Agreement, the Foundation may reputpooe the existing modular building as a Vohmteer 
Center. The Fmmd.atlon will be responsible for any and all costs of repainr, upkeep, 
maintenance and openstion of the existing modular building. Before the Foundation is 
allowed to "reuse'' the existing modular building. tho Department must approve all 
upgrades are perfolllled to Dr>pat'tment standards and be conllllian.ce with the ADA 
regulations. 

,. . 



,. 
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Ms: Nancy Oneier. Hxe.cutJve Director 
D~'bei· 26, 2013 
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6, Museum Volun!®r fmgram 
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Under the direotion of the designated &AP hprestll1tlltiva~ the Foundation will provide · 
ove.raight bf the Museum Volunt~ Progrem. to include: 1) docent ~urs; l) educational 
.and .Informational outteadt; 3) groun4s maintenance to supplement RAP inainteruinoo: 
on<J1 4) cxhlbit lnaintenanoc. ni.e Found11tiou will uotivuly ·assist RAP .In e.matiug 
awareness of the Mnseum Volunteer Program, to lnclude i:mtreqch, training, and retenti.on 
of voluntet.1.·s. · 

' . 
Note: Cle:rffi.~tion t>.f the Foundatio.i:i1s. role mid re1ations1np i11 thb Museum Vi>ll.lbteer 
.Ptogt~ may be toqUh'Cd prfot ta a proposed egreement being submitk:d tb the Bomd fur 
CDosideratiOll. 

?. M~um.Restoratmn PtoJtMl. 
All new ~toration ptojeew wU1 .requite the f'oundaUo,n to submit a. Wtitte.n proposal for 

, co11sidetalion by the RAP Oenmal Manager, ~toratiou projects w:ill ~l commence 
until written approval by th~ .RAP Ge~'a! MGT1e.gor :Is obtained. 

AU current teatoratlon projects will be corn,ple\ed wi\bin twelve (12) months of eM:ecution 
of tl1e pte>posed agreement. Any cummt ~Ol'l.tiOA JJ1'0jeeta not completed within lh~ 
aforomcntlon~d timeframe "'Mil iequire the Foundati011 to submit a written proposal for 
consideration by the RAP General Mansger ju order to continue the restoration. . · 

A list of x:un~ rcstwe.tion projeots ~proved by the RAP Oe.Mral ~nas_.er will be 
:included i1S at1 ex1Ublt to miy propo2ecl aycoment prlor to submission to the .Bor.td for 
conmderation. 

<> n~Hu .;., ~J~! 
Th~ Foundation. wlU IWwnt 8ll)' and all coots to install or provide electrical hook-up or 
~nnections to the new modular bullcltns. 

RAP will .not be t~nsibw for any ~ste associated with thfl installation <>f utllity llQC>k· 
ups, including Lnsta11ation of dedicated e1ectrlcal metors or for any other utiliti.~ (e.g.J 
water) gas, tele?bones) wh!clt.tnay ot· nl.'l.Y not b~ used et1he donated modular lndldirig. 

RAP wlU Jnow· 1he month))" ok.cllica1 costs wbsequent to the Installation of thi clwtrlciit 
meter by the Fo~t!on. · 

9. tnsumn.oo 
The Fo"\mdation will p1!QVide and maintajn ~url\nce during the tcnn of tbc Agnie.meot in 
a manner and form aecCJpta'ble to RAP and 1he City Risk Manager. Said insurance wUl 
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Ms. Nanoy Gneict, Executive Director 
Deoctnbei' 26. 2013 
Page4 

provlde acceptable levels of coverage for the New Modulu Bnilding at tho sole cost of 
1he Foundation. 

l O. The .remaining tonns and conditions of a proposed agreement will be consistent w.ith 
Concession Agmmnent No. 262. 

In ol'der '° p1~ed V,Vith the dona1iou of the MW .modular building and piepamtio? of a new 
Concession Ag~cnt, a written \UlcowiiUonal ~a1Ul8 oftbe af'oreroenUoned terl\la, signed 
by an 8\\thorjzed agent of the Foundation on Foundation letteiheac\ must be received by RAP no 
later than 5:00 P .M. on Janu•ry 13, 2014 . .Please 3eDd to th~ following address: 

. 
Departroent of Recreation and Patlcs 

Attu: Viclci Israc:l, Assistant General Manager 
221 Noxth Figuorc;u~ Stteet 

S\Utc 1550 
Lois Angeles: CA 90012 

Upon receipt by RAP bf the Foundation's written unconditional accep~ of the. 
afoxementioned RAP proposal. RAP amff will prepare the necessary cfooumm.ts for the B~rd's· 
eonsidcra1ion. 

Should you have any questl0ll$, please oontact Robert Morales. Senior Management Analyst of 
1he P~ l)ivjslon, at (318) 243-6488. 

Sincerely, 

,f'Y!. ~ 
MTCHABL A. SHULL 
<Jc:n~rQl~ 

MAS!VlfJA:nn 

Attachlnanta 

ce: Regina Adams, J!xecuUvs Officer 
Vicki Israel, A!Blst.ant Oeueial Managor 
Kevin Rag.an. As:ilstant General Manager 
Joo Salnlces, Parle Sfirvlce. SU1>erYiaor 
Nool Wllllarnll, CltlofMllnapmmt Analyst 
Agnos KD, &:nlar M.s\l\gemon• .Analyit 
RDbert MorslM, Senior M.aMgttnent Analysl 
Jot! AlY&u, Sonlor Management Anelyet 

. l 
. ·') l' . 
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ATTACHMENT C 

TRAVEL TOWN MUSEUM FOUNDATION 
AMElllCANSOtrmWIS'l'EllN RAILWAY AssoclA.TION 

•lNOORPORATBD• 
l'osl'Omc8Boi¥351M6•0Juffl1JtS'rllTIOH 

January 7, 2014 

Department of Recreation and Par.Jcs 
Attn: Vicki Israel, Assistant General Manager 
221 North Figueroa Street 
15Pl.oor,SUlte1550 
Los Angeles .. CA 90012 

LosA"°us.~ 9003!1 

DONATJON OP MODULAR BUJLDlNG TO BB USSD AS 
THBTRAVBL TOWNMUSBUM GIPT SHOP 

Dear Vicki: 

We are fn receipt of your Jei:ter malted to American Southwestern Rltllway Assodat!on on 
December 26, 2013 ronc:ernSng the ])onatton oftbe Modular BuUdtng for the proposed use as the 
Travel Town Museum Gf~ Shop and other Foundation asststanoe set out to Improve the Travel 
Town Museum. 

We are prepared to accept the pf0llia1ons setout in thfs latter, and we ask that you .please 
proceed with preparation of necessary documents for Commission rniew. If yoa Jtawany 
questions,, please feel free to :tentact me at8.18·968-3678 {tell). We look forward to worklng 
lOgether on the goal of improving tbe Travel Town Museum I 

GREGORYC.G 
P.reslclent 
American Southwestern Railway Assn., f nc. 

tc: Craig A. Smith, Bsq. 



Amendment to Exhibit E - Updated New Gift Shop 
Building Costs as of September 2016 

New Building 

Handicapped Accessible Ramp 
Soil Prep and Grounds 

All Permits and Fees 
Shop Furnishings 

Total 

Income: 
Grant from Parsons Foundation 
Grant from the Griffith Trust 
Grant from the Ahmanson Foundation 
CD4 AB1290 Funding 

Community Foundation of the Verdugc 
Griffith Trost follow-up Grant 
Universal LLC Evolution Plan Contributi 

Interest 
Member and Individual Donations 
Interior Furnishings Grant from Parsom 
TOTAL INCOME 
, TTMF Contribution 

$238;612 
$62,698 
$29,428 
$32,662 
$25,958 

$389,357 

$50,000 
$50,000 
$80,000 
$20,000 
$8,000 

$20,000 
$50,000 

$1,615 
$4,115 

$30,000 
$323,730 

$65,627 
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Restoratlon Prolec:ts 
"The 1.ittle Nugget" 
UPRR Dining Car 369 
Pullman c;;.r - Rose Bowl 
Pullman car· Hunters l'olnt 
M-177 
SP 219 Steam locomotiVe 

Work remalniog 

DEPARTMENT OF RECREATION AND PARKS 
CONCESSION AGREEMENT NO. 262 

LISTOF CURRENT TRAVEL TOWN MUSE\JM RESTORATION PROJECTS 

Wallpaper, hang photos, paint interior, nalnt exterior. Get furnishings. Replitate liRht fixtures. 
lnterlor wood reflnishlne.. fntedor oaintlnl!. New windows and sashes. Exterior Palntln~. 
Interior oalntlnR and reuoholsterv. Exterior Palntlrui. 
Vestibule rebuilt. Interior aaintinll and reuphol>lerv. Exterior Paintkig, 
Upholsterv. exterlor Painting, electrical work, alr compressor still to repak 
Boller fabrieatlon and reassembly 
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Updated 9/20/2016 

S1a~ 

Available for displav. 
Available for disnlav. 
Available for disnlav. 
Available for dlsplav. 
c~osed for Restoration. 
Closed for Restoration. 
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!£1f>lr>~~W~@ 
REPORT OF GENERAL MANAGER . APR 0 I 2014 NO. 14-081 

DATE April 2, 2014 ~CPAeCA!AtfQN 
:fP/lfft(~~ 

C.D. 4 

BOARD OF RECREATION AND PARK COMMISSIONERS 

SUBJECT: TRAVEL TOWN MUSEUM GIFT SHOP CONCESSION - AMENDMENT 
NO. 2 TO CONCESSION CONTRACT NUMBER 262 AND DONATION OF A 

R. Adams 
R. Barajas 
H Fujita 

NEW MODULAR BFING 
•V.bra1;I 
K. Reg1111 
N. Williams 

Disapproved __ _ 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

That the Board: 

1. Approve a proposed Amendment to Concession Contract Number 262 (Amendment), 
substantiaUy in the form. on file in the Board Office, between the City of Los Angeles 
Department of Recreation and Parks (RAP) and the American Southwestern Railway 
Association, Inc., dba Travel Town Museum Foundation (TIMF), a California 501(c)(3) 
non-profit educational organization, for the operation of a gift shop at the Travel Town 
Museum, subject to the approval of the Mayor, the Cjty Council, and the City Attorney as 
to form; 

2. Find, in accordance with Charter Section l 022, that RAP does not have personnel 
available in its employ with sufficient time and expertise to undertake these specialized 
professional tasks and that it is more feasible to secure these services by contract; 

3. Direct the Board Secretary to transmit the proposed Amendment concurrently to the 
Mayor in accordance with Executive Directive No. 3 and to the City Attorney for review 
and approval as to fonn; 

4. Authorize the Board President and Secretary to execute the Amendment upon receipt of 
the necessary approvals; and, 

5. Accept the donation of a new modular building from ITMF, subject to the condition that 
TIMF assume all costs and liabilities associated with the procurement. permitting. 
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delivery. and installation of the new modular building. 

SUMMARY: 

The Travel Town Musewn {Museum) is located at 5200 Zoo Drive in Griffith Park and is host to 
a display of trains and trairi ,cars, and other vehicles that represe11ts the history of transportation. 
The RAP Park Services groµp operates and maintains the Museum which is open to the public 
free of charge. The Museum is visited each week by hW1dreds of youths and adults who are 
interested in the history of trains. 

The American Southwestern Railway Association, Inc., dba Travel Town Museum Foundation 
(ITMF) is a 50 l ( c)(3) non-profit educationa1 organization, and beg-.m its partnership with the 
Museum in 1987 by providlng volwiteers for docent touts and general maintenance :and 
restoration of the trains and train cars. 

ITMF currently operates the Tnivel ToWll Gift Shop Concession through Concession Agreement 
No. 262 which was executed on September 23, 2009, for a term of one~year with five (5) options 
to renew. TTMF also provides volunteers for tours, grounds maintenance, Museum events, and 
train restorations Miniature Train Rides and a Snack Stand are operated through concessfon 
agreements with ·different busines$ entities. 

On January 4, 2013, TIMF submitted an unsolicited proposal to donate and install. at nQ cost to 
RAP, a new modular building for use by TTMF as the TraveJ Town Gift Shop (Attachment A). 
RAP entered into discussions with TTMF regarding specifip tenns of the donation which 
produced several counter-offers. On December 2~1 2013~ the General Manager sent written 
correspondence to ITMF with a final proposal (Attachment B). On January 7, 2014, TTMF 
accepted the final proposal (Attachment C). · 

As part of ~he proposed Amendment, TTMF will donate a new modular building to RAP to be 
used as the new gaft shop buildjng for TIMF during the extended term of the Concession 
Agreement. TTMF wm pay alt costs to procure, deliver and instaJJ the building and obtain all 
requited pennits and licenses. TTMF will also be responsible for all liabilities associated with 
the delivery and installation of the new modular building. 

Revenue generated from the Gift Shop is used by TTMF to fund train restoration projects, 
educational programs, and for operating expenses. 

Amendment to Con<:ession Agreement No. 262 
The current contract is teJIDed to expire on September 22, 2015. TTMF currently pays 5% of 
total gross receipts to RAP as rent In 2013, TTMF paid $ l 3 ,231 as rent to RAP, The 
.L\mendment will revise the following sections of the current contract: 
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Term 
fhe term of the contract will be extended by twenty (20) years effective the date of execution 
of the Amendment, 

2. Rent Payment to RAP (Flat-Fee) 
Contract Years l through 3 
Contract Years 4 through 6 
Contract Years 7 through 10 
Contract Years l l through 15 
Contract Years 16 through 20 

3. Premises 

$ 1,250 per month 
$ 1J550 per month 
S 1.sso per month 
$ 2,050 per month 
$ 2,250 per month 

($15,000 annually) 
($18,600 annually) 
($22,200 annually) 
($24,600 annually} 
($27,000 annually) 

The Premises for the Travel Town Museum Gift Shop will be revised to include the site for 
proposed for the modular building by TTMF in the January 4, 2013, unsolicited proposal. 

4. Donation of New Modular Building 
TTMF wiU donate a modular building to RAP as described in the January 4, 2013, 
wisolicited proposal (Attaclunent A). The City and/or RAP wm bear no costs or liabilities 
associated with the donation. including, but not limited to: design, pennits, licenses, delivery, 
installation, and/or site preparation. The installation of the modu)ar building wm be 
completed within twelve (12) months from the execution of this Amendment. Failure to 
complete the installation of the modular building will be a material breach of contract, in 
which case RAP may terminate the contract. 

5. Existing Modular Building 
TTMF will cease using the Existing Modular Building as a Gift Shop immediately upon 
occupancy of the donated modular building. TTMF will be responsible for any and all costs 
of repairs, upkeep, maintenance, and operation of the existing modular building. Before 
TTMF is alJowed to "'reuse" the ex.isting modular building, RAP must approve all upgrades 
perfonned to ensure compliance with Department standards and with the Americam; with 
Disabilities Act (ADA) regulations. 

6. Museum Volunteer Program 
Under the direction of the designed RAP Representative, TTMF wi11 provide oversight of the 
Museum Volunteer Program, to include; 1) docent tours; 2) educational and infonnational 
outreach; 3) grounds maintenance to supplement RAP maintenance; and, 4) exhibit 
maintenance. ITMF will actively assist RAP in creating awareness of the Museum 
Volunteer Program, to include outreach, training, and retention of vo]Wlteers. 
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7. Museum Restoration Program 
AU new restoration projects require TTMF to submit a written proposal for consideratkm by 
the RAP General Manager. Proposed restoraticm projects will not commence until written 
approval by the RAP General Manager is obtained by TIMF. 

All current restoration projects will be comple:ted with.ii, twelve (12) months of exe<;.ution of 
the proposed Amendment. Any current restoration project not completed within the twelve 
(12) month limeframe wiU require TTMF to submit a written proposal for consideration by 
the RAP General Manager. The proposed c.ontinuation of an existing restoration project will 
not continue until written approval by the RAP Geueral Manager is obtalned by 1TMF, 

A list of CWTent restoration projects is induded as an exhibit to the proposed Amendment. 
The City and/or RAP will bear ;no costs associated with Wl)' current or proposed Museum 
Restoration Program project and js not obligated to fund or provide any fonn of service for 
such projects, unJe~s approved in writing by the RAP General Manager. 

8. Utilhies 
TTMF wili assume any and alt costs to i.nstall or provide elecrrical hook.;up or connections to 
the new modular building. RAP will not be responsible for any costs associated -with the 
installation of utility hook~ups, including instalJation of dedicated electrical meters or for any 
other utilities (e.g., water, gas, tel-eph~mes) which may or may not be used at the donated 
modular building (gift shop). As stated in the current contract, RAP will incur the monthly 
electrical costs subsequent to the illstallation of the electrical meter by TIMF. 

Staff re.commends lhe approvrd of the Amendmeut in order to allow TIMF to donate the new 
modular building and continue providing tours1 education programs, grounds maintenance, and 
restoration projects at the Museum. 

'Ibe Office of Councilmemb.er Tom LaBonge (Fourth CoW'lcil District), has concurred with RAP 
staff's recommendations regarding accepting the donation of the modular building and provided 
$20,000 in AB 1290 funds to ITMF to help purchase the modu1ar building to replace the 
existing gift shop (Council Motion No. 13-0634). 

Charter Section l 022 
Los Angeles City Charter Section I 022 prohibits contracting out work tAAt could be done by City 
employees unless the Board deteimines it is more economical and/or feasible to contract out the 
service. 

On July 20, 201 '.2, the Personnel Department completed a Charter Section 1022 review as part of 
the process for Concession Agreement No. 262. The Personnel Department determined that 
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there were no City classifications with the expertise to perform essential aspects of the work, 
including all aspects of operating a souvenir smnd or gift shop. It is therefore more feasible to 
secW'e these services through an independent contractor. 

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT: 

Staff has detennined that the proposed Amendment with TTMF will continue to allow the Travel 
Town Gift Shop to be used for operations involving no expansion of use, and, therefore, is 
exempt from the provisions of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) pursuant to 
Article III, Section l, Class 1 (14) of the City CEQA Guidelines. 

FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT: 

TI'MF will pay $447.600 to RAP over the extended twenty year term of the Operating 
Agreement. Of that amount, S313.320, or Seventy Percent (70%), of the revenue will be 
deposited into RAP's General FWld (Fund 302, Department 88); $89,520, or Twenty Percent 
(20%), will be deposited into the Travel Town Development Account (Fwid 302, Department 89, 
Account 899800); and, $44,760, or Ten Percent (10%), will be deposited into the Concession 
Improvement Account (Fund 302, Department 89, Account 89070K). 

This report was prepared by JoeJ Alvarez, Senior Management Analyst, and Robert Morales, 
Senior Management Analyst, Partnership Division. 
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ATTACHMENT A 

January 4, 2013 

Robe1t Moi·ales 
City of Los Angeles 
Department Recreation and Parks 
221 N. Figueroa St. Suite 1550, 
LQ.s Angeles, GA 90012 

Dear Mr. Morales, 

Travel Town Museum Foundation 
American Southwestem Railway Associatfon, Inc. 

P.O. Bax )9S46, Gnftith Station 
Los Angeles, CA 90039 

The Ameri<:an Southwestern Railway Association, doing businesi; as the Travel Town 
Museum Foundation ('l'TMF), would like to make the offer of a new Gift Shop·buildlng to the 
Department of Recreation and Parks for the 'f'raveJ Town Museum. The new building 
would be a modular structure, centrally located on M11seum grounds nec:ir the existing 
restrooms. ThP. building project would greatly Improve an u~planted dltt area at the 
museum and help improve the entire facility. The new gift shop would offer a larger retail 
space than the current gift shop, enabllng the stox-e to offer a greater selection of 
merchandise to better serve the Museum's visitors. 

As part of the project, the TTM.F would like to repurpose the current gift shop space 
as a Volunteer Center and Program Office. The Volunteer center would house a Library and 
Conference Room where the volunteers and memhers of the public could c<mduct research. 
Thete would be an office for the Program Manager and locker area foryo1trnteers to store 
personal belongings while serving at the Museum. 

The new building, as well as the repurposing oftlle existing buSlding, wo~1Jd be done 
a~ a donatloti to Museutn wJth funds raJsed for that purrtose, Tile ASRA/TTMF anticipates 
continuing the operation of the Gift Shop concession under the current Com:t!ssion 
Agreement, at least for the remaining 5 years stipulated In the agreement. 

New C.ift Shop Huilcllng 

the New Gift shop will be ina more 
central location .at the Museum. The 
Photo below shows the current stanis 
of the proposed site - our volunteen 
wo1lld remove the fencing and re
locate the materials inside tlle fencing 
to the service yard area of the 
museum. 

DesignSpace Modular 
Buildings of Fontana, CA, (DSMB) 
has quoted us a tum.key price of 
$219,000, which the ASRA!ITMF ls 
willing to fully fund. 
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Below is the plan for the new building, as supplied by DSMB. Below that is a draft plan 
of the north side of Travel Town, with the new building outline in blue. 

24M60 Tr11.el T"own Gl'1 S!>op 

611 

Tmvtl Town Museum Foundation - Drafi Offer for New Gift Sliop Page 2 of 4 
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Budge~ for Gitt Shop 

The followmg is an abbreviated budg~t for the cost estima1cs including the bicome of 
gnmts from Foundations that support the work of the Travel Town Muse\lm Foundation. 
EK.penses above anc! beyond the cost ofthe building include furnishing the inside of the building. 
The old build1r1g will also need lo be fumishtd Fvndrrusing and in-kind donation !>olicitation is 
on-gomg to cover these costs. 

DSMB has given us a tumkey quote, however we need to bring the City of Los Angeles 
Department of Recreation and Parks Planning, Construction and Maintenance representatives 
and DSMB together to make sure we can work through any unforeseen t!lsues. 

Volunte!.'r C(!nter C:o.st t:stlma·~~s .c20.j,2: Estltnates) 

!;~~(1_$gS 
Tum-key purchase of 24 >: 60 Modular 
Building 
Wooden deck, ramps, and steps, with tax 

New Gift Shop Ftirntshings 

Office Furnishings subtotal 
TOTAL ~XPENSfS 

Income: 
Grant from Parsons Foundation 
Grant fr.om the Griffith Trust 
Grant from the Ahmanson Foundption 
Pledge from Universal LLC Evolution Plan Contribution 

Attachments 

216,151 

11,355 

2,100 

50,000 
50,000 
ao,ooo 
50,000 

230,.000 

Attached please find the Proposal from Design Spa,ce Mobile M9dutar, We anticipate that there 
will need to be several meetings to approve the final placement of the ne.w building as well i\$ 

other move-in challenges. 

Sche<lullng 
Once WI! have liad Ibis offe.r accepted from the Department, we would like to get the ]Jrocess 
started aod schedule any permitting meetings to make sure the installation will be seamless. The 
build-lime for Lhe new building is estimated lo he from 2-6 months, so move in probably tnnnol 
take place until July or August of2013 This should give the Museum volunteers time to clear 

Travel Town M~seum f()unda~ion - Draft Offer for New om ShQp Page 3 of 4 
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the site, the City and DSMB time to prepare the site for the piers, telephone and elec11ical hook
up, and the Foundation time to raise more money for furnishings and landscaping. 

We look forward to hearing from you soon. We are very excited to move forward with this great 
improvement for the Travel Town Museum facility. If i can provide any more information 
please contact me at 818-822-7022, or via e-mail at Nancy.newgi(lshoo@traveltown.org. 

Attachements: 

Thank you again for yoursupportl 

Nam.)' Gneier 
Executive Director 
Travel Town Museum Foundation 

D.esignSpace Modular Buildings Proposal 

Travel Town Mu$e11rn Foundation - Draf! Offer for New Gift Sbop Page 4 of 4 
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ATTACHMENT B 
BQARU OF 'RECR!!ATION ,-.ND 

P/\RK COfnMIBSION!:A& 

flARRY A MNDl:RS 
P~l!ITT 

w.~~~ia~~v 

LYNN Al.VAR& 
S'rl.lflA PA'TSAOUAAS 

JILi. T.WERNER 

De~mber26; 2013 

CJTY OF Los ANGELES 
CALIFORNIA 

• ERIC GARCETTI 
MAYOR 

Ms. Naney0nci8l', E;c:ecutlve Director 
Am.erlean Southwestern Railway Association, I.no. 
DBA Travel Town M1,1seum Foundation 
P. 0 . .8o)t 39846 
Los Angeles, CA 9.0039. 

Di;PNffMl;NT Or 
RECR&4TIOW AtU> PAl<t<a 

22, HORlli FIGUEROA S'fREl:T 
16TH FLOOR, 'lMTe 115110 
lOQANG&l.1;$, CA S00t2 

DONATION OF A MO.DULAR BUILDING FOR Tlm l>ROPOSltD USE AS Tm! 
TRAVEL TOWN MUSEUM GIFT SHOP 

Dear Ms. Gneiei·, 

I am .in Jacei1Jt of youl' revised Jll'Oposal n-DllliJcd to tb~ Dc1>artment of Recreation uru:t Parks . 
(RAP) 011 October 2, 20.13. I ani also Jn reecipt t>fyour B..maiJ to RAP and Councilmen1ber Tom 
LaBon.ge dated Nove.mbc1· 2t 201'.l. 

Ov&· the past year. llJ\P has IUelnpted to p10V!dc the Am"1ican Southwestern Railway · 
Association, lnc., dbii Travel Town M1.lS6um Foundation (.Foundt1tfon) wjth e. means to donate 
Uie pi·oposed mocltilai' b\1Uding and use tllr<lughout ~ long-tc.un .4g!.'cetnt.mt. RAP Jws aJ:so 

. pl'ovided rhe J!ounc.fation with: the option to donate 'the proposed modulitr buUdin& at ~o .cost to 
the Cify 01· RA~ under the tett.as of ~tiog Conoeasion Agt-eement No. 262. The FoundaUon 
has elected to not aooopt the terms of the pntvious RAP prop0sals. 

Tl1e following is the current RAP proposal h\ tesponse to ·yol)r Ontober 2, 2013, counter 
propo~l. Plense understand that the non~ac~pl!IJ>Ce by the Four)dati~n wlll on:a~ delB)'ll io tile 
ability lo present a" mutually agreed upon 1uopooel to the Boa1'd of bcreatfo11 and Park 
Commissioners to conMid~· . This lnoludes delays in pl'CSCJlting the Uem to the Mayo1· and 
Council should s proposal for a new agreemmt eventually be agreed llpon. 

J,l'J!lal Pl>aposal 
The following · are RAP's twms for the prop~ acceptanct: of the douation of a modular 

. building and the Foundation'ti use fUI the Museum Gift Shop: 

1. Teim of Am:eemcnt 
Twenty (20) years from the date of e~eoution of the propo$cd agreement. 

AN EQVAl !MPLOYMfiNT OPPORTUNITY -AfFIFIMATl:VE ACTION l!MPl.OYt;R ,.,,,..,..,11...,,..10.__,_ @ 
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2. Pavmen.t to RAP 
The following monthly ,Payment:i will be due to RAP <m 1hc first day of each month, and 
wlll be considered late if said payment ill postmru:ktd efk4' the fifteenth (15tb) day of the 
month payment is due: 

Contract Years 1through3 
Contract Years 4 through 6 
Conti-act y etlts 7 tbtough 10 
Contl'act Years 11 tlu-ougl1 15 
Contraot YeaJ"B 161brougfr20 

S t,250 per month 
$1,S.SO penncintb 
$ 1,850 per month 
$ 2,050 p_cr month 
$ 2,250 per month 

($15,000 annUQIJy) 
($18.600 annually) 
($22,200 snn.ually) 
($24,600 mmuaUy) 
($27,000 annually) 

n1e chm-ges for late 01' delinquent payments shall be $50. 00 fur each month the ps.y.ment 
is late, plus interest calculated at the 111te of eighteen .percent {18%) pe): annum, ~esscd 
monthly on tl1e balance of the Uh.J?Sid amount. Pllyrnenta sball be :considered past due if 
:postmarked after the fifteenth. (15th) day oft]1e month in which payment is due. 

Note: !he matte!' of rent reduotion will not be i~hided in 1h.e proposed agreement. All 
Cooceesionaires have 'Ibo al>ilii.y to tequest temporary l"Ct mluction and. at the written 
approval of the Bo!ld~ be gi'IUlted suc.b tmnporar)' 1'Cllt l'C(fucdon •• 

3. Ptcmises 
Tiie Premises for the Musmllll Qjft Shop will be l'ev:lsed. to include the sJte proposed for 
the modufai· b111lding. as proposed by Ute Fot1ndation in the Jsnum:y 4, 2013, unsolicited 
proposal (Attachment A). · · 

4. Qonation of a New Moduhg Buildlmi, 
The Foundatlon wUl donato P modulal' bnUding to RAP as desorlbed in the January 4, 
2013, unsoJicited proposal (Atiaclunent A). Tiie City audfor RAP will bear no costs 
asoocillted wi1h 1110 donation,, including, but not lhnlted to: design. pennits, licenses, 
delivery, inatrlllation, and/01· site preparation. 

S. l?Jdsling Modpla1· Buildipg 
The Foundation will c:eu~ using Iha ;Bidsling Modular Building as a Gift Shop 
lmmedia~ly upon occupancy of the donated modular bwlding.. By entedng into this 
Agreement. the Foundation tnA.Y 1'epll1JlOSO tho existing modular building as a Volunteer 
Center. The Fowidatlon will be responsible fo1· eny and all costa of repaka, upkeep, 
main,tcnance and operation of ihe existing modular building. Before the Foundation is 
allowed to "reuse'' the existing modular building, the Department must approve nil 
upgrades are performed tu D.,pattmcnt standards and be compliance with the ADA 
regulations. 

Attachment 2 
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G. Musi:mm Volunteer 'Program 
Under the direction of the deaignated MP Representative, the Foundation will provide · 
overfilght of the Museum Volunteer :Progre~. to inolude: 1) docent toursj 2) cductiti®al 
Md lnformatlo.nel outreach• 3) grounds maintel•ance 1tl supplement RAP maintenance; 
and. 4) exhibit maintmance. The Foundation will actively assist RAP in creating 
awa1'Cncss of the Mustmm Voluntear.l>l'Ogram, to 1nchtd~ ou~ch, tJ:e.i.nbi.g, Md l'etenlion 
()f\'olunteet'S. · 

Note; Clarification of tlle Founda1ioh111.role and rclafionship iu the Museum Volunteer 
Program may be xequil-ed priot io a ptopcsecf agJ'eemei:U bei11g submitted tn the Doal'd for 
copslderatfon. 

7, MJ.Wet1n?. ~iauon Frol!lftlU 
Ali new restoratlo.n pi.ojecl8 will reqmre the Foundation to sitbmit a written ,propo$al for 

· considei:mion by t~ RAP Gencml. Metltigc.r. Restoration projects will tJ.Ot commence 
i.tntll Written approval by 1he RAP Oenei.al Manager is obtained. 

AU ·CUUe.nt restotatlonprojects will be completed witliin twelve (12:} months of execution 
of the proposed agreem~nt. Any CUl'i'Mt Je,Stomtloi\ pi-ojeets not completed within thp 
llf'orwnention~ time:hrne wm l1e')Uil'e the Foundation to submit ~ Wd1teo proposal for 
consid~atlon by the RAP General MBDago1· jn order l!.> (lOl.ltjnue t\ie restoration. . · 

A list of Dlltl'etit iestoradon p~'Qjeot~ approved by ·the RAf General Manaaer will be 
in~ludtd as an ~ldblt to a1iy proposed agreement prior to submission to fh<,·Board for 
conslde.ratlon. 

8. rnmties 
The Foundation wJU assume any anct .all nosts to install ~ provide electl'lcal hook .. up or 
con..-1.~tlons to the lWW modular building, 

RAP will n.ot be responsible for any costs associated with the installation of utility ht>Ok
ups, lncludin£( installation of dedicated eiectrlool meters or for a11y other utilltie11 (e.g., 
water, ga.,, telephones) which,tnay 01' mn.y 110t b!IJ used at"the donated mcldular b1rilding. 

RAP will mcut· themontbly·el.~trforu costs aubscq~nt 1o tho installation ofthi electrical 
mete!.' by the Foui-.de.tlon. ' 

.9. I.nswance 
The Fo\mdation will provide and mnhltain inaurti~ during the temi f1f the Agre.eroeut .to 
a manner and for.In. llOOeptebl~ to RAP and tile City Risk Man!'tger. Said insurance wiU 
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provide acceptable Ievols of coverage for the New Modular Building at the solt'I cost of 
the Foundation. 

10. The remaining terms and co1J.ditlou& of a pro.Posed agreement wm be COllsistent with 
ConcessionAgreemontNo. 262. 

1n 01•der to p:o~ed with the donatlon of tho J1ew modular b\1ilding and p1:eparatiop. of a m,w 
Co11cesslon A.greement1 11 written uneonditio11.!ll llCQeptance oftbe aforementioned tmms, signed 
by an authorized agent of the Foundation on Foundtltion letterh~ must be received by RAP no 
later than 5:00 P.M. on Jm1uary 13, 2014. Plc:::ase scud to Ole following address: 

Department of Recreation and Parks 
Attn~ Vicki lsra'1J) Assistant GenemJ Manager 

221 North Figuoroa Street 
Suite 1550 

Los Angeles: CA 90012 

Upon receipt by RAP of the Foundation's wiittcn unconmtioJJll acceptance of the. 
ttfo~entioned RAP proposal, RAP stBtf will prepare the necessary d0c11nicnt1 fo1; tM Boar<rs · 
considmUon. 

Should you have auy questions, please contact Robert Morales, Senior MMagemcnt Analyst of 
the Pllitnership Oivisio11, at (818) 243-6488. 

Sincerely, 

Jr!. ~ 
MICHAEL A. SHULL 
Oene.ra! Manager 

MASIVJ/JA:rm 

Artae.tunents 

c::c; Roglna Adami, .Bxeeuu~ OffiCCll' 
ViokJ I.no!, Aaslstant OIPlml Maoqer 
Kevin Rog.an, Asslshmt Cexleral Manager 
Joo Salalces, Parle Sorvlcer Sq1icrvbor 
Noal Wllllame, ChlofManagemmt AnaiyJt 
Agnosl<D, ~lor Munft80man1 Alll!IY3t 
JU>b~ Mo1'8le&, Sell!or ~l;flt .Analyst 
Joel A lvaritz, Senf or Management Aualyat 
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ATTACHMENT C 

January 7, 2014 

TRAVEL TOWN MUSEUM FOUNDA'I·IoN 
AMERICAN SOUTJIWSSTERN RAILWAY AsSOClATION 

PlNOORPORATBD .. 
POsr Oi'flt'a~ 39846•GlUF'fllll STA110N 

Los l!NOJUI ,Q\URlMrA !IOOJ9 

DepartmentofRecreatlon and Parks 
Attn: Vicld Israel, Assistant General Manager 
221 North Figoeroa Streot 
15 Floor, Suite 155\'I 
Los Angeles. CA 90012 

DONATlON OP MODULAR BUJLPJNG TO BB USED AS 
THE TRAVEL TOWN MUSEUM GIFI' SHOP 

Dear Vf clcl: 

W.: are in receipt of your letter mailed to American Southwestern Railway Assot'iatlon on 
December 26, 2013 concerning tbe Donation ofthe Modular Butf dfng for the proposed Use as tbe 
Travel Town Museum Gfft: Shop and other Foundation assistance set out to tmprove the Travel 
Town Museum. 

We are prepared to accept the provlstons set outtn thts letter, and we ask that you ple~ 
proceed with preparation of necesioary docutnents for Commisslon review. If you have any 
questions; please feel free te> (Ontact me at 818·968-3678 (cell). We look forward to working 
together on the goal of Improving the ·rmvet TQWJt Museumt 

GRBGORYC.G 
President 
American Southwestern Railway Assn., Inc. 

r:t: craJg A, Sm1th, £sq. 



14-081 

EXCERPT FROM THE MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING 
BOARD OF RECREATION AND PARK COMMISSIONERS 

APRIL 2, 2014 

TRAVEL TOWN MUSEUM GIFT SHOP CONCESSION -
AMENDMENT NO. 2 TO CONCESSION CONTRACT NUMBER 
262 AND DONATION OF A NEW MODULAR BUILDING 

BR Attachment 1 

Attachment 2 

Pursuant to advice provided by the City Attorney, President Alvarez recused herself from acting 
on this item. 

After President Alvarez exited the room, the meeting was chaired by Vice President Zuniga. 

Based on comments provided In the Concession Task Force meeting, Noel Williams, CtJief 
Accounting Employee, amended the contract to state that only for the financial information, that 
in Year Five of the operation of the Agreement. staff would begin evaluating and negotiating 
with the Non-Profit for financial terms to take effect during Year Seven. Those terms would be 
either the greater of 5% of revenues, or the stated amount Which is in the contract for the next 
evaluation period. 

The above item was presented to the Board by Department staff, and the Board further 
discussed the item in detail. Public comment was invited on the item. Six requests for public 
comment were received and such oomment was made to the Commission. 

It was moved by Commissioner Patsaouras, seconded by Commissioner Sanford, that General 
Manager's Report 14-081 be approved as amended, and that the Resolutions recommended in 
the report be thereby approved. There being no objections. the Motion was unanimously 
approved. 
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2015 JUL I 0 Al\ 11= 32 

0150 .. oaaoe~ooo2 1 
TRANSMI T TAL j 

TO -- ·-·- -· - ----- ____ lJO_u~_:rL_c~.9 2015 '-C-OuMCILF!l.F_·_N_O •.. The Board of Recreation and Perk Commissioners j 
T}ie City Attorney 
f'R0'4f--·~--·------- --,..-~---~·,.·-- COUNCtL D1STRfCT 

~-~ 4 I ·- - -~.. ---- ------ -· --

AM&ndment to Conc~ion Agreement No. 262 for tho 
·Oporation and Maintenance vf the Travel Town Museum Gift Shop Cui'leession 

Tran mi" ·~&,r consi '~· siz the 

c~~ ~;~fff 'Zched 
MAYOR,..,., 

MAS:L GC:081S00031 
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Report From 
OFFICE OF THE CJTV ADMINISTRATIVE OFFlCER 

AnaJysis of Proposed Contract 
{$25,000 or Greater anti Longer than Three Months) 

To'. . . Date: 07-08-1 5 C.0. No. CAD FHe Ne.: 
4 • 01so-o&eoe-0002 
Contact-· ---------
Anes Ko I 

The Mayor - -· _ 
Contracting Department1Bureau
Aecreatio11 snd Parks 
- ·--~---~~--~-~--~---~~-
~eference : Letter tc the Mayor from the Board of Recreation and Park ComrnissionerB dated May 23, 2014; 1eferted by 
tf'e Ma~cr on Ma}'. 28, 2014 
Purpose of Contract Amendment to 1he Concession Agreement wilh Ameriean Southwestern Railway Association, Inc. 
dba Travel Town Museum Foundation for the operation a11d roaintenance of the TraveJ Town Museum Gift Shop 

Type of Contraol; ( > New contract ( X } Amendment Contract Term Dates: 
(Original} One year from date of execi.1tion with two one-year 
renewal options 
(1 111 Amendment) add three one-year renewal options 
c2rJ1J Amendment) add 20 vears from date of execution 

ContracVAmendment Amount: $447,SOO (amendment amount over 20 years) 

Proposed amount .$447.600 (over 20 years)-+ Prior award{s) ~nknown {Information requested b:;I not yet provided) = 
j Total 5447,600 

Name of Contractor. 
Amencan Soulhwestem Railway Associa-:icn. l:ic. OBA Travel Town Museum Foundation 

. PO 8oJ< 308q) 
IL A CA9003C 
I 

OS :1geies 1 "" 
Yes No NIA- 8. Contrador hall GOmPlled will\. Yes No NIA" 

1. C1>1111&:1 he aocroved 1he ouroose x a £:1..isl em:>~. Ooi>lv JAffir'rl. ~Pr x -2."AMrocnaied fur.ds are avei1.sble x b.Gocd Faith EfforlCctl9ach•• x 
3 Ch•ltel S1rclio!1 1022 finaini:is compJeteu .x c. Eaual Benefits Orchnance x 
4. Pro2osals hnve been reguesrad J( t1.Con1rae1cr Resoonslbiiil-~ Ordlmmce x 
5. Risk. Nlaoaaement rl!lllew comDleted x e.Slavel'\I Dfeclo51118 Old!rian:e -x 
6. Slandanl Frov!riiDn$ mr CMy Con!rac!5 ll'ldi.a:lecl x f. Bidder C!!Jtfficadon CEC Form 50 x 

I 1. Wor!lforce that resideS In the Citv: •NfA • not aoolicable .. Conttadll _!J!9~00._QOO 

COMMENTS 

The City -0f Los Angeles (CitY), through the Board of Recreation and Park Commisslonen> (Board) 
and Department of Recreation and Parks (Department), owns the Travel Town Museum and the 
navel Town Museum Gift Shop (Concession) located at 5200 Zoo Drive.in Council Distriol 4. Prior to 
the Initial agreement, the Department reports that 1he American Southwestern Railway Association, 
Inc. dba Travel Town Museum Foundation (ITMF) has been operating the Concession under a 
permit dated January 2000, which converted to a month-to.month basis on December 9, 2005. 

In December 2008, the Board approved an Agreement between the City and TTMF, a 501(c)(3) non~ 
profit educational organization, for the operation and maintenance of the Concession for a term of 
one year with two one-year options to renew. In August 2012, the Board approved the first 
amendment to include three additional one-year options to renew. The Board made a determination 
to exemp1 competitive bidding and approved the first amendment because Department staff 
anticipated that construction activities related to the Los Angeles Department of Water and Power's 

I 

l 
' 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
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CAO Fil& No. Page 
0150-06808-0002 2 

River Supply Conduit Project (Projeci) in Griffith Park would make it unlikely to attract proposers with 
desirable terms. Staff was Instructed to develop a Request for Propos6ls for the Concession, fat 
Immediate release once the Project is complete. 

At Its meeting of Apdi 2. 20it!, lh~ Board approved a proposed second Amendment to extend the 
Agreement by an a.dditional 20 years, The proposed second Amendment ~han.ges the rental fee 
schedu~. boundaries of the premises, agreement to include 1..tie donation of a new modufar building 
and rapurpo.sing of the existing modular building, lrwolvement of TTMF with the Museum Volunteer 
Program, requirements for museum restoration projects, and payment of utilities, However the Board 
did not make a tind1ng for exempting the competitive bidding process. 

Under the terms of the proposed second ~mendm~nt, lhe term will be extended by twenty years 
effective on the date of exectnion. Th© rental fee will be $1,?50 per month {$15,000 annually) for 
Years 1 through S, !;1,550 per m1'nth ($101600 annually) for Years 4, through 6, $'1t850 per month 
($22,200 annµally) for Years 7 through 10, $2,050 per month ($24,800 annually) for Years ·i 1 through 
Hi, end S2,2f>O per month (.$27,000 annually) for Vear 16 through 20. The terms further indicate that 
during Year 5 of fne· amendment, the Department will evaluate the Concession's financial information. 
n~gotia:te with th@ Concessionaire, and recommend to the Board whether the terms of ·the rental 
payment should be further revised to be the greater of either five percent of gross revenue generated 
at the C,oncession or the established rental fee, to be made :effective at the begtnning of Year 7. 

Tne proposed second .~mandment also includes the donation pf a new modular building from TTMF 
to ba used as the new site for the gift shop and refurbishment of the old modutar building. The 
Department wrn have to first approve all vpgraaes performed prior to ·n-MF being abJe to use the 
eX'lsf ing modular bLllldlns for another purpose. 

In accordance With the requirements of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA}, the 
Department determined that the proposed second Am~ncfment would con$ist .of allowing the Trav~l 
Town Gift Shop to be used for operation$ Involving no expa.nsion of use, and therefore is exempt from 
the provisions of CEQA, purauant lo Article 111, Section 1, Class 1, Category 14 of the City's CEOA 
Guidelines. 

Council &pprovat of the proposed second Amenclmem to the Agreement is not requmad because 
although the cumulative term exceeds three years, the estimated annual payments to the City do not 
exceed $141.949, 

AECOMMENOATION 

Th~t the Mayor. 

a) Return the proposed second Amendment to the Concession Agreement between the City of 
Los Angeles and American Southwestern Railway Association, Inc. dba Travel Town Museum 
Foundation without action to the Board of Recreation and Park Commissioners; and 

b) Request the Soard of Recreation and Park Commissioners 1o make a finding on the basis for 
exempting lhe City's competitive bidding requirements for the proposed second Amendment 
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HSCAL fMPACT STATE,~a:1·n 

The American Southwestern Railway Association, Inc. dba Traver Town Museum Foundation (TTMF) 
shall continue to pay five percent of the total gross receipts to the Recreation and Parks as rent as 
outlined in its current contract which expires on September 22, 2015. There is no known impact on 
the General Fund. To the extent applicable, the recommendation above complies with the City's 
Financial Policies in that user charges and fees are set to support the full cost of operations for which 
the fees are charged. 

Attachments 

MAS. LC.08160003 



REVISED AMENDMENT NO. 2 TO 
CONCESSION AGREEMENT NO. 262 

FOR THE OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE OF THE 
TRAVEL TOWN MUSEUM GIFT SHOP CONCESSION 

Attachment 2 

THIS AMENDMENT NO. 2A TO CONCESSION AGREEMENT NO. 262 (AMENDMENT) is 
made and entered into this day of , 20 , by and between the CITY 
OF LOS ANGELES, a municipal corporation (CITY), acting by and through its Board of 
Recreation and Park Commissioners (BOARD), and AMERICAN SOUTHWESTERN RAILWAY 
ASSOCIATION, INC., dba TRAVEL TOWN MUSEUM FOUNDATION, a California 501(c)(3) 
non-profit educational organization, (CONCESSIONAIRE). 

WITNESSETH 

WHEREAS, CITY has chosen to serve the public by providing a souvenir stand at Travel Town 
in Griffith Park through a concession operator; and, 

WHEREAS, CITY previously selected CONCESSIONAIRE to operate the Travel Town Museum 
Gift Shop (CONCESSION) in accordance with the terms and conditions of Concession 
Agreement No. 262 as amended (AGREEMENT); and, 

WHEREAS, the AGREEMENT was executed on September 23, 2009, and encompassed all 
rights and duties of the parties; and, 

WHEREAS, the AGREEMENT was amended on February 20, 2013 to extend the 
AGREEMENT term to one (1) year, effective on February 20, 2013, with five (5) one (1) year 
options to renew, at the sole discretion of the GENERAL MANAGER; and, 

WHEREAS, CONCESSIONAIRE has submitted an unsolicited proposal (Exhibit F) to donate a 
new modular building to be used as the Travel Town Museum Gift Shop; and, 

WHEREAS, CONCESSIONAIRE has agreed to assume all costs and liabilities associated with 
the procurement, permitting, delivery, and installation of the new modular building; and, 

WHEREAS, it is in the CITY's best interest to accept the donation of a new modular building 
and continue services with CONCESSIONAIRE, who has demonstrated its capability to perform 
said services; and, 

WHEREAS, the principal purpose of CITY in entering into this AGREEMENT is to serve the 
public by providing a quality souvenir stand, historic restoration, historic interpretation of 
facilities and equipment at Travel Town, and volunteer management services; and, 

WHEREAS, BOARD finds, in accordance with Charter Section 1022, that it is necessary, 
feasible, and economical to secure these services by contract as it lacks available personnel in 
its employ with sufficient time and expertise to undertake these specialized professional 
services; and, 

WHEREAS, BOARD finds, pursuant to Charter Section 371(e)(10), that the use of competitive 
bidding would be undesirable and impractical because, unlike the purchase of a specified 
product, there is no single criterion, such as price comparison, that will determine which 
proposer can best provide the services required by the DEPARTMENT for the improvement, 
operation, and maintenance of CONCESSION; and, 
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WHEREAS, the Board finds, in accordance with Los Angeles Administrative Code Section 
10.15(a)(10), that it does not require competitive bids for contracts for the performance of 
professional, scientific, expert, technical, or other special services where not practicable with or 
advantageous to the CITY's interests; and, 

WHEREAS, CONCESSIONAIRE's distinction as a California 501 (c)(3) non-profit educational 
organization allows all of CONCESSIONAIRE's profits from the CONCESSION to be reinvested 
directly into the expert historic restoration, interpretation, and maintenance of Travel Town 
grounds and equipment; and, 

WHEREAS it is not advantageous to the CITY's interest to introduce a competitive proposal 
process because CONCESSIONAIRE possesses specific expert and technical knowledge and 
skills related to Travel Town equipment and history, which are required to successfully operate 
the Gift Shop, volunteer program, and restoration program; and, · 

WHEREAS, CONCESSIONAIRE's extensive experience managing tb.e gift shop, volunteer 
programs, restoration programs, and educational programs; coupl_ed witli ·~ deep knowledge of 
the history of Los Angeles Railroads and their impact on the development of this region is 
unique to CONCESSIONAIRE; and, ' 

WHEREAS, Los Angeles Administrative Code Section 10.17 doe.$ not require competitive 
proposals for contracts for the performance · of professional, $Cientific, expert, or technical 
services where not reasonably practicable and comp~tible with the CITY's interests; and, 

I ' • t 

WHEREAS, it is not compatible with the CITY's intere'sts to 'introduce a competitive proposal 
process because CONCESSIONAIRE provides expert ana technical services which are only 
accessible to CITY through relationships maintained by CONCESSIONAIRE with local artists, 
historians, organizations, and vendors. ·' 

THEREFORE, the parties to the ·AGREEMENT hereby mutually agree to amend the 
AGREEMENT as follows: 

1. SECTION 3. PREMISES 

Replace the first paragraph with the following paragraph: 
'· 

"lt}e PREMISE$ (Exhibit A) subject to this AGREEMENT are located at: 
5200 Zoo Drive, Los Angeles, CA 90027. The PREMISES shall include the site 
proposed for the new modular building (designated as Point A), and the site of the 
exi$ting modular b~ilding, previously used as the Travel Town Museum Gift Shop, as 
depicted in Exhibif A (designated as Point 8). The new modular building shall be 
designed and located as proposed by CONCESSIONAIRE in the January 4, 2013 
unsolicit~d proposal (Exhibit E)." 

2. SECTION 4. TERM OF AGREEMENT 

Replace the first paragraph with the following: 

''The term of the AGREEMENT shall be ten (10) years with one (1) five (5) year option to 
renew at the sole discretion of the GENERAL MANAGER. Said term shall begin on the 
effective date of execution of this AMENDMENT." 

Page 2 of 2 
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3. SECTION 6. RENTAL FEE AND PAYMENT 

Replace the first paragraph and corresponding percentage of gross receipts with the 
following: 

"As part of the consideration for CITY's granting the concession rights herein above set 
forth, CONCESSIONAIRE shall pay to CITY a monthly rental fee as follows: 

Agreement Years 1 through 3 $ 1,250.00 per month 

Agreement Years 4 and 5 

Agreement Years 6 through 1 O 

Renewal Option Years 11 through 15 

$ 1,550.00 per month 

$ 1,850.00 per month 

$ 2,050.00 per month 

If GENERAL MANAGER chooses to exercise the option to renew, prior to the execution 
of the renewal option, GENERAL MANAGER shall evaluate the financial performance of 
CONCESSION for Contract Years 1 through 10, and recommend to BOARD either of 
two options to begin with Contract Year 11: 1) To remain with the aforementioned 
monthly rental fee established by this Amendment; or, 2) Propose a contract amendment 
to adjust the monthly rental fee to be the greater of either five percent (5%) of gross 
revenue generated by CONCESSIONAIRE, or the established rental fee for the 
respective Contract Year. 

In addition to the aforementioned monthly rental fee, CONCESSIONAIRE shall provide 
technical assistance and in-kind services directly benefitting the public at Travel Town, 
with a value equivalent to no less than fifteen percent (15%) of gross revenue generated 
by CONCESSIONAIRE per AGREEMENT year. Documentation detailing these technical 
and in-kind services and their associated value must be provided to the DEPARTMENT 
annually for each preceding calendar year's operations (Exhibit E). Failure of 
CONCESSIONAIRE to provide technical assistance and in-kind services at Travel Town 
with a value of a minimum of fifteen percent (15%) of gross revenue generated by 
CONCESSIONAIRE is a material breach of this AGREEMENT and is subject to the 
termination of this AGREEMENT at the discretion of the GENERAL MANAGER. 
CONCESSIONAIRE hereby expressly waives all claims for compensation, or for any 
diminution or abatement of the rental payment or any other benefits provided for herein, 
for the performance of technical assistance and in-kind services with a value which 
exceeds fifteen percent (15%) of gross revenue generated by CONCESSIONAIRE per 
AGREEMENT year. 

Both CITY and CONCESSIONAIRE agree that such determination and recommendation 
will be at the sole discretion of the GENERAL MANAGER, BOARD, and CITY." 

4. SECTION 9. OPERATING RESPONSIBILITIES 

Replace Section 9.M "Utilities" with the following: 

"CITY shall pay for all utilities except for electricity, telephone, and internet. Electrical 
utilities shall be sub-metered for both the existing modular building and the donated 
modular building. CONCESSIONAIRE shall reimburse the DEPARTMENT for all 
electricity costs reported by the existing modular building and donated modular building 
sub-meters. 
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CONCESSIONAIRE shall assume any and all costs to install or provide electrical hook
up or connections to the new modular building. CITY will not be responsible for any 
costs associated with the installation of utility hook-ups or for any other utilities (e.g., 
water, gas, telephone) which may or may not be used at the new modular building. 

CONCESSIONAIRE hereby expressly waives all claims for compensation, or for any 
diminution or abatement of the rental payment provided for herein, for any and all loss or 
damage sustained by reason of any defect, deficiency, or impairment of the water, 
heating, air conditioning systems, electrical apparatus, or wires furnished to PREMISES 
which may occur from time to time and from any cause or from any loss resulting from 
water, earthquake, wind, civil commotion, or riot; and CONCESSIONAIRE hereby 
expressly releases and discharges CITY and its officers, employees, and agents from 
any and all demands, claims, actions, and causes of action arising from any of the 
aforesaid causes. · 

In all instances where damage to any utility service line is caused by 
CONCESSIONAIRE, its employees, contractors, sub-contractors, suppliers, agents, or 
invitees, CONCESSIONAIRE shall be respbnsible for the cost of repairs and any and all 
damages occasioned thereby. · 

Water shall be utilized by CONCESSIONAIRE in the most efficient manner possible. 
CONCESSIONAIRE expressly agrees to comply with all CITY water conservation 
programs." , ' 

Include the following as .Section 9.T •iMuseum Volunteer Program": 

"Under the direction of th~ designated CITY representative, CONCESSIONAIRE will 
provide oversight of the Mus·e4m Volunteer Program, to include: 

a) Docent tours; 
b) Educational and informational outreach; 
c) Grounds maintenance to su'pplement CITY maintenance; and, 
d) Exhibit developm~nt and maintenance. 

CONCESSIONAIRE will actively assist CITY in creating awareness of the Museum 
Voluqteer Program, to include outreach, training, and retention of volunteers." 

1.rtclude the following as Section 9. U "Museum Restoration Program": 

"All new restoration projects require CONCESSIONAIRE to submit a written proposal for 
consideration by the GENERAL MANAGER. Proposed restoration projects will not 
commence until written approval by the GENERAL MANAGER is obtained by 
CONCESSIONAIRE. 

Progress on all current restoration projects will be reported every twelve (12) months to 
the GENERAL MANAGER, along with a projected work plan with completion dates for 
approval. CONCESSIONAIRE shall not commence work detailed in the projected work 
plan until written approval by the GENERAL MANAGER is obtained. A list of the current 
Travel Town Museum restoration projects overseen by CONCESSIONAIRE is included 
as Exhibit E. 
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CITY will bear no costs associated with any current or proposed Museum Restoration 
Program project (Exhibit G) and is not obligated to fund or provide any form of service 
for such projects, unless approved in writing by the GENERAL MANAGER." 

5. SECTION 17. TAXES. PERMITS. AND uci=NSES 

Replace section 17.D. with the following: 

"Pursuant to Article 1.3 of the Los Angeles Municipal Code (LAMC), Commercial 
Tenant's Occupancy Tax (Occupancy Tax), CONCESSIONAIRE must pay an 
occupancy tax in connection with the use of City of Los Angeles Department of 
Recreation and Parks (RAP) facilities pursuant to the Permit. The Occupancy Tax 
payment is calculated at One Dollar and Forty-Eight Cents ($1.48) per One Thousand 
Dollars ($1,000.00) or less of "charges" attributable to said calendar quarter, plus One 
Dollar and Forty-Eight Cents ($1.48) per calendar quarter for each additional One 
Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00) of "charges" or fractional part thereof in excess of One 
Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00). For the purposes of applying the Occupancy Tax, 
"Charges" are defined in LAMC Article 1.3, Section 21.3.2.e as follows: 

"Charges shall include all amounts paid by tenant to a lessor for services 
performed, materials used, or utilities or facilities furnished by the lessor on the 
premises or in connection with the tenant's use, possession or the right to 
possess the premises. Charges shall also include any charges paid by a 
tenant to a lessor for the use or possession of land, or the right to use or 
possess land other than that upon which the building or structure is located but 
which is used or possessed or is available for use or possession by a tenant for 
purposes related to his tenancy. Charges shall also include all amounts paid 
as prepaid rent." 

The charges for late or delinquent payments shall be Fifty Dollars ($50.00) for each 
month late plus interest calculated at the rate of eighteen percent ( 18%) per annum, 
assessed monthly, on the balance of the unpaid amount." 

6. SECTION 11. IMPROVEMENTS 

Include the following as Section 11.D "Donation of Modular Building": 

"CONCESSIONAIRE will donate a modular building to CITY as described in the 
CONCESSIONAIRE's January 4, 2013, unsolicited proposal (Exhibit F), and shall 
assume all costs and liabilities associated with the procurement, permitting, delivery, and 
installation of the new modular building ... (Exhibit Ht CITY will bear no costs, and shall 
not be responsible for any CONCESSIONAIRE activities, actions, or liabilities associated 
with the donation, including, but not limited to: design, permits, licenses, delivery, 
installation, insurance, and/or site preparation. CONCESSIONAIRE shall utilize the 
donated modular building for Gift Shop operations. 

CONCESSIONAIRE will cease using the existing modular building immediately upon 
occupancy of the donated modular building. Before CONCESSIONAIRE is allowed to 
reuse the existing modular building, CITY must approve all upgrades performed by 
CONCESSIONAIRE at no cost to CITY to ensure compliance with DEPARTMENT 
standards and with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) regulations. 
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CONCESSIONAIRE must submit a written proposal to the GENERAL MANAGER, to be 
reviewed in good faith and in a timely manner, for approval detailing improvements and 
projected use of the existing modular building. Said proposal shall include operating 
hours and projected public access plan. Said proposal must be approved by GENERAL 
MANAGER before CONCESSIONAIRE may reuse the existing modular building. 

After receiving approval to reuse the existing modular building, CONCESSIONAIRE 
shall utilize it as a research library and volunteer break room. If CONCESSIONAIRE 
wishes to utilize the existing modular building for any other purpose, 
CONCESSIONAIRE must submit a written request to the DEPARTMENT. 
CONCESSIONAIRE will be responsible for any and all costs of repairs, upkeep, 
maintenance, and operation of the existing modular building." 

7. SECTION 37. INCORPORATION OF DOCUMENTS 

Replace Exhibit A "Premises Map" with the attached and reviseq Exhibit A "Premises 
Map Revised in Accordance with Amendment No. 2A". 

Replace Exhibit B "Monthly Remittance Advice Form" with the attached "Monthly 
Concession Fee Form" 

Include the following as Exhibits to the AGREEMENT: 

"E. Travel Town Museum Foundation Annual Technical Assistance and In-Kind 
Contribution Form 

F. January 4, 2013 Unsolicited Proposal 

G. List of Current Travel T'own Museum Restoration Projects overseen by 
CONCESSIONAIRE 

H. Gift Shop Costs" 

All other terms and conditions of the AGREEMENT shall remain unchanged. 

(SIGNATURE PAGE TO FOLLOW) 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this AMENDMENT NO. 2A to 
Concession Agreement No. 262 for the operation and maintenance of the Travel Town Museum 
Gift Shop Concession to be executed by their duly authorized representatives. 

CITY OF LOS ANGELES, a municipal 
corporation, acting by and through its 
BOARD OF RECREATION AND PARKS 
COMMISSIONERS 

By: 
President 

Date: 

By: 
Secretary 

Date: 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

MICHAEL N. FEUER, City Attorney 

By: ___________ ___,~ 

Deputy City Attorney 

Date:--------"-------

AMERICAN SOUTHWESTERN RAILWAY 
ASSOCIATION INC. (dba TRAVEL TOWN 
MUSEUM FOUNDATION) 
A California 501(c)(3) non-profit educational 
organization 

By: 

Title: 

Date: 

Title: ___________ _ 

Date: ___________ _ 
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EXHIBIT A . 
PREMISES MAP REVISED IN ACCORDANCE WITH AMENDMENT NO. 2 

CONTRACT NUMBER 262 
TRAVEL TOWN MUSEUM GIFT SHOP CONCESSION 

~QO' DRIW 

II PointA 
location of.new. donated. 
modulai> building .. to be ·· 
utilized as Gift Shop,'. 

Exhlblt 
Sutl(jl:ng 

9.o. ·" .. , 
' ... 

Muwum·., 
.. i Gdft=n:1 
, I~ I :~ 

•, 

l :o 
. . _ . PointB 

·\~tft' StlO.P \ <« previous Gift Shop location 
I -~ H . -· · 

I .. ·oe.J'.>of ) 



PERIOD COVERED: 

Category 

Gift Shop Sales 

Penny Machine 

Monthly Fee: 

Utilities: 

Occupancy Tax: 

Late Rent Fee 

Sub-total Due: 

Adjustments*: 

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE: 

CITY OF LOS ANGELES 
DEPARTMENT OF RECREATION AND PARKS 

Concessions Unit 
P.O. Box 86328 

Los Angeles, CA 90086 

MONTHLY RENT REPORT 
Travel Town Gift Shop Concession 

American Southwestern Railway Association, Inc. 
OBA Travel Town Museum Foundation 

Exhibit B 

From: __________ _ 
To: ------------

Gross Sales 

$ 

$ 

Electrical reimbursement paid in accordance with RAP-issed Utiities 
Reimbursement Invoice (attach applicable invoice to this form)(see 
Amendment No. 2 to Agreement) 

Paid Quarterly (April I July I October I January) for preceeding three 
months at $1.48 per $1,000 of fees paid (see Amendment No. 2 to 
Agreement) 

$50 + 1.5% of unpaid balance, assessed monthly. All payments are 
due on or before the 15th day of the month of operation. 

Ex lain: 

Flat Monthly 
Rate 

$ 1,250.00 

'NOTE: All amortizalions (allowance for rent reduction for any expenditure) must be approved 
in writing by the Department of Recreation and Parks. Invoices and proof of payment must be 
submitted with the Monthly Rent Report for any and all months amortization is realized . 

Amount Due 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

I hereby certify that this is a true and correct record of the period stated above: 

Signature: ------------------------- Date:---- --------
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Travel Town Museum Foundation Annual Technical Assistance and In-Kind Contribution Form 

Period Covered : 

Category Hours Rate Total Value 

Educational Services 

Docent Tours $ - $0.00 

Archival Services $ - $0.00 

Operating and Moving Train Cars 

Skilled Engineer $ - $0.00 

Unskilled labor $ - $0.00 

$0.00 

Special Event Support 

Depot Day $ - $0.00 

National Train Day $ - $0.00 

Miscellaneous Special Events $ - $0.00 

$0.00 

Subtotal $ - $0.00 
Facilities Investment 

Artifacts Preservation and Maintenance $ - $0.00 

Train Cleaning $ - $0.00 

Railroad Signal Installation and Maint. $ - $0.00 

Exhibits Curation and Preparation $ - $0.00 

Steam Locomotive Care $ - $0.00 

General Train Track Maintenance $ - $0.00 

Tool & Equipment Maintenance $ - $0.00 

Subtotal $0.00 
Volunteer Coord inatioh 

Volunteer Research Library Access $ - $0.00 

Volunteer Management 

Senior Volunteer Program Manager $ - $0.00 

Volunteer Team lead $ - $0.00 

$0.00 

Subtotal $0.00 

Technical Train Restoration Projects 

Little Nugget 

Graphic Design Restoration $ - $0.00 

Unskilled Labor $ - $0.00 

$0.00 
M-177 

Diesel Mechanic labor $ - $0.00 

Unskilled Labor $ - $0.00 

$0.00 

Crane 1887 $ - $0.00 

Diner 369 $ - $0.00 

SP219 $ - $0.00 

Rose Bowl $ - $0.00 

Hunter's Point 

Diesel Mechanic Labor $ - $0.00 



Travel Town Museum Foundation Annual Technical Assistance and In-Kind Contribution Form 

Unskilled Labor $ - $0.00 
$0.00 

Diesel Maintenance 

Diesel Mechanic Labor $ - $0.00 
Unskilled Labor $ - $0.00 

$0.00 

Subtotal $0.00 

Other 

$ - $0.00 

$ - $0.00 

$ - $0.00 

$ - $0.00 

$ - $0.00 

Subtotal $0.00 

Grand Total: $0.00 

TIMF Gross Revenue 20_ = $ 
Rental Rate= 

TIMF Rent to RAP 20_ = 

Technical Assistance & In-Kind Services 20_ = 

Total Contribution to RAP (in dollars) = 
Total Contribution to RAP (% of Gross) = 

5% 

$ 
$0.00 

$ 
#DIV/O! 
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*FOUNDATION* 

January 4, 2013 

Robert Morales 
City of Los Angeles 
Department Recreation and Parks 
221 N. Figueroa St. Suite 1550, 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Dear Mr. Morales, 

Exhibit F 

ATTACHMENT A 
Travel Town Museum Foundation 

American Southwestern Railway Association, Inc. 
P.O. Box 39846, Griffith Station 

Los Angeles, CA 90039 

The American Southwestern Railway Association, doing business as the Travel Town 
Museum Foundation (TTMF), would like to make the offer of a new Gift Shop building to the 
Department of Recreation and Parks for the Travel Town Museum. The new building 
would be a modular structure, centrally located on Museum grounds near the existing 
restrooms. The building project would greatly improve an unplanted dirt area at the 
museum and help improve the entire facility. The new gift shop would offer a larger retail 
space than the current gift shop, enabJing the store to offer a greater selection of 
merchandise to better serve the Museum's visitors. 

As part of the project, the TTMF would like to repurpose the current gift shop space 
as a Volunteer Center and Program Office. The Volunteer center would house a Library and 
Conference Room where the volunteers and members of the public could conduct research. 
There would be an office for the Program Manager and locker area for volunteers to store 
personal belongings while serving at the Museum. 

The new building, as well as the repurposing of the existing building, would be done 
as a donation to Museum with funds raised for that purpose. The ASRA/TTMF anticipates 
continuing the operation of the Gift Shop concession under the current Concession 
Agreement, at least for the remaining 5 years stipulated In the agreement. 

New Gift Shop Building 

The New Gift shop will be in a more 
central location at the Museum. The 
Photo below shows the current status 
of the proposed site - our volunteers 
would remove the fencing and re
locate the materials inside the fencing 
to the service yard area of the 
museum. 

DesignSpace Modular 
Buildings of Fontana, CA, (DSMB) 
has quoted us a turnkey price of 
$219,000, which the ASRNTTMF is 
willing to fully fund. 
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Below is the plan for the new building, as supplied by DSMB. Below that is a draft plan 
of the north side of Travel Town, with the new building outline in blue. 

24 Glh SMp 

24)(6C Travel Town Gift Shop 
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Budget for Gift Shop 

The following is an abbreviated budget for the cost estimates including the Income of 
grants from Foundations that support the work of the Travel Town Museum Foundation. 
Expenses above and beyond the cost of the building include furnishing the inside of the building. 
The old building will also need to be furnished. Fundraising and in-kind donation solicitation is 
on-going to cover these costs. 

DSMB has given us a turnkey quote, however we need to bring the City of Los Angeles 
Department of Recreation and Parks Planning, Construction and Maintenance representatives 
and DSMB together to make sure we can work through any unforeseen issues. 

v~.,~pt#,,:r",~e~t#t:~~.~·~.~'trffi.~:t-.~ .:<2.o.~.~: ~~~':ffi.a~~~?· 
Expenses 
Turn-key purchase of 24 x 60 Modular 
Building 
Wooden deck, ramps, and steps, with tax 

New Gift Shop Furnishings 

Office Furnishings subtotal 
TOTAL EXPENSES 

Income: 
Grant from Parsons Foundation 
Grant from the Griffith Trust 
Grant from the Ahmanson Foundation 
Pledge from Universal LLC Evolution Plan Contribution 

Attachments 

. ,•,.' · . .. 

198,268 

17,883 
216,151 

11,355 

2,100 
229,606 

50,000 
50,000 
80,000 
50,000 

230,000 

Attached please find the Proposal from Design Space Mobile Modular. We anticipate that there 

will need to be several meetings to approve the final placement of the new building as well as 

other move-in challenges. 

Scheduling 

Once we have had this offer accepted from the Department, we would like to get the process 

started and schedule any permitting meetings to make sure the installation will be seamless. The 

build-time for the new building is estimated to be from 2-6 months, so move in probably cannot 

take place until July or August of2013. This should give-the Museum volunteers time to clear 

Travel Town Museum Foundation - Draft Offer for New Gift Shop Page 3 of4 
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the site, the City and DSMB time to prepare the site for the piers, telephone and electrical hook
up, and the Foundation time to raise more money for furnishings and landscaping. 

We look forward to hearing from you soon. We are very excited to move forward with this great 
improvement for the Travel Town Musewn facility. Ifl can provide any more infonnation 
please contact me at 818-822-7022, or via e-mail at Nancy.newgiftshop@kaveltown.org. 

Attachements: 

Thank you again for your support! 

Nancy Gneier 
Executive Director 
Travel Town Museum Foundation 

DesignSpace Modular Buildings Proposal 

Travel Town Museum Foundation - Draft Offer for New Gift Shop Page4of4 
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ATTACHMENTB 

BOARb OF RECREATION AHD 
PARK COMMl8SION&RS 

BARRY A. So\NDERS 
PR&SflEtn' 

W. JEROMJ; STANLEY 
VICE PRESJOENT 

LYNN ALVAREZ 
SYLVIA .F'ATSAOURAS 

JILL T. WERNER 

LATONYA 0, DEAN 
COMMISSION EX6C\ITIVEASSISTANi U 

Dece.mbe1· 26, 2013 

C1rv OF Los ANGELES 
CALIFORNIA 

• ERIC GARCETTI 
MAYOR 

Ms. Nancy Oneie.r, Executive Director 
Ame1ican SouU1western Railway Association, Inc. 
DBA Travel Town Museum Foundation 
P. 0. Box 39846 
Los Angeles, CA 9.0039. 

DEPARTMENT OF 
RECREATION AND PARKS 

221 NORTH FIGUEROA STREET 
t6TH t=LOOR, 'SWTe 1llCIO 
LOS ANGELES, CA 90012 

(213) 202-2633 
FAA (213) 202-2614 

MICHAEL A. SHULL 
GENERAL MANAGER 

. . 
DONATION OF A MODULAR BUILDING FOR THE PROPOSED USE AS THE 
TRA VELTOWN MUSEUM GIFT SHOP 

Dear Ms. Oneie1:, 

I am in receipt of your revised proposal E-mailed to the Department of Recreation and Parks . 
(RAP) on October 2, 2013. I am also Jn receipt of your E-mail to RAP and Councilmember Tom 
LaBonge dated Novembei· 21~ 1013. 

Ovei· the past yeer, RAP has attempted to provide the American Southwestern Railway 
Association, Inc., dba Travel Town Museum Foundation (Fol.Uldation) with a means to donate 
the proposed modulai· bi1ilding and use throughout a long-term agreement. RAP has also 

. provided the Foundation with: the option to donate the proposed modular building at n:o .cost to 
the City or RAP under the terms of existing Concession Agreement Na. 262. The Foundation 
has elected to not accept the terms of the previous RAP proposals. 

The following is the curtent RAP proposal j11 response 10 ·Your October 2, 2013. counter 
proposal. Plense understand that the non·ac~pt~11oe by Ui.e FoWldati~n will create delays in the 
ability to present a· mutually agreed upon proposal to the Boai:d of Rec1-estion and Park 
Commissioners to consider. This includes delays in presenting the jtem to the Mayor and 
Council should a prQposal for a new agreement eventually be agreed upon. 

Final P1'0posRl 
The following are RAP's terms for the proposed acceptance of the donation of a modular 

. building and the Foundation's use as the Museum Gift Shop: 

1. Teim of Agreement 
Twenty (20) years from the date of execution of the proposed agreement. 

AN EQUAL l!MPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY- AFFIAMATIY& ACTION EMPLOYF.iR r~wmhrli~Wll @ 



Ms. Nancy Gneier, Executive Director 
Deoember26, '2013 
Page2 

2. Payment to RAP 
The following monthly payments will be due to RAP on the first day of each month, and 
will be considered late if said payment is postmarked after the fifteenth (15th) day of the 
month payment is due: 

Contract Years 1 through 3 
Conlract Years 4 througl1 6 
Contract Years 7 through 10 
C(;mtract Years 11 through 15 
Contract Years 16 through"20 

$ 1,250 per month 
$1,550 per month 
$ l ,850 per month 
$ 2,050 per month 
$ 2,250 Per month 

($15,000 annually) 
($18,600 annually) 
($22,200 annually) 
($24,600 annually) 
($27,000 annually) 

TI1e charges for late or delinquent payments shall be $50.00 for each month the payment 
. is late, plus interest calculated at the 1'ate of eighteen.percent (18%) per'anm1m, ~scssed 

monthly on the balance of fue unpaid ainount. Payments shall be considered past due if 
:postmarked after the fifteenth (15th) day of the month in which payment is due. 

Note: The matter of l'ent 1-eduction wlll not be included in the proposed agreement. All 
Concessionaires have the ability to :request tempol'ary rent reduction and, at the written 
approval of the Board. be granted such temporary rent reduction •. 

3. Premises 
The Premises, fo1· the Mu.sewn Gift Shop will be lmsed to include the site proposed for 
the modular building, as proposed by the Foundation in the JanWtrY 4, 2013, unsolicited 
proposal (Attacllment A). · . 

4. Donation qf §New Modular Building 
The Foundation will donate a modular building to RAP as described in the January 4. 
2013, unsoJicited proposal (Attachment A). TI1e City at1.d/or RAP will bear no costs 
associated with the donation, including, but not limited to: design, pel'mits, licenses, 
delivery, installation, and/or site prepai-ation. 

S. Existing Modu1al' Building 
The Fo\lndation will cease using the Existing Modular Building as a Gift Shop 
immediately upon occupancy of the donated modular building. . By entedng into this 
Agreement, the Foundation may repurpose the existing modular building as a Volunteer 
Center. The Foundation will be responsible for any end all costs of repairs, upkeei>, 
main_tenance and operation of the existing modular building. Before the Foundation is 
allowed to ••reuse" the existing modulat· building. the Depadment must approve aJl 
upgrades are perfo1med to Department standards and be compliance with the ADA 
regulations. 

Exhibit F 
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Ms: NatWy Oneiet, Executive Director 
Decembe1· 26_ 2013 
Page3 

6. Museum Volunteer Program 
Under the direction of the designated RAP Representative, the Foundation will provide · 
oversight of the Museum Volunteer Program1 to include: 1) docent tours; 2) educational 
and informational outreach; 3) grounds maintenance to supplement RAP maintenance; 
Md, 4) exhibit inajntenance. The Foundation will actively assist RAP in creating 
awareness of the Mt1Seum Volunteer Progran1, to include outreach, training, and retention 
of volunteers. · 

. . 
Note: Clarification of the Foundation's.role and relationship in the Museum Volunteer 
Program may be :required prior to a proposed agreement being submitted to the Board foi· 
consideration. 

7. Museum Restol'ation Promm 
All new restoration pt'Ojects will require the Foundation to submit a written proposal for 

· consideiation by the RAP General Manager. Restoration projects will ~ot commence 
until written approval by the RAP Oenei'8.l Manager is obtained. 

All current restoration projects will be completed wiUdn twelve (12) months of execution 
of the proposed agreement. Any current ~oration projects not completed within th~ 
aforementioned timeframe wlfl i-equ.b-e the Foundation to submit a written proposal for 
consideration by the RAP General Manager in order to continue the restoration. . · 

A list of cun-ent remoration pt'Ojects approved by tbe RAP General Manag_er will be 
:included as an exlu'bit to any propoaed agreement prior to submission to tM Board for 
consideration. 

8. Utilities 
The Foundati.on·wfil assume any and all costs to install or provide elec::trical hook~up or 
connections to the now modular building. 

RAP will not be mponsible for any costs associated with the instaUation ofutHity hook
ups, including installation of dedicated elecU:ical meters or for any other utilities (e.g., 
water, gas, telephones) wbic11,tnay oi· may uot be used at1he donated modular btrilding. 

RAP will incul' the montbly·electdcal costs subsequent to the installation of the electr1cal 
meter by the Foundation. · 

9. Insurance 
The Fo\mdation will p1-ovide and maJntain insurance during the term of the Agreement in 
a manner and form acoeptable to RAP and the City Risk Manager. Said insurance will 
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· Ms. Nancy Gneier, Executive Director 
December 26. 2013 
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provide acceptable levels of coverage for the New Modular Building at the sole cost of 
the Foundation. 

10. The 1-emainlng terms and conditions of a proposed agreement will be consistent with 
Concession Agreement No. 262. 

In order to pl'oceed with the donation of the new modular building and pl"eparatiov, of a new 
Concession Agl'eeme11t, a written tmconditional accepta11ce of the aforementioned terms, sig11ed 
by an author~zed agent of the Foundation on Foundation letterhead, must be received by RAP no 
later th.an 5:00 P .M. on January 13, 2014. Please send to the following adcb:ess: 

Depru:tment of Recreation and Parks 
Attn: Vicki JSrac:l, Assistant General Manager 

221 North Figueroa Street 
Stdte 1550 

Los AllgC!es~ CA 90012 

Upon receipt by RAP of the Foundation's written unconditional acceptance of the. 
aforementioned RAP proposal, RAP mff will prepare the necessary doouments for the Bo~mrs · 
consideration. 

Should yo\l haYe any questions, please contact Robert Morales, Senior Management Analyst of 
the Pattnership Division, at (818) 243-6488. 

sincerely, 

kl. ~ 
MICHAEL A. SHULL 
<Jeneral~anager 

MASNll!A:nn 

Attaclunents 

cc: Regina Adams, Eicecutive Officer 
Vicki Israel, Assistant Oe11eral Manager 
Kevin Regan. Assjstant General Manager 
Joe Slllaices, Parle Servlces SUJ>srvillor 
Noel Wllltame, ChlefManagement Analyst 
Agnos Ko, &mlor Man~emont Analyst 
Robert Morales, Senior Management Analyst 
Joel Alval'ez, Seniot' Management Analyst 
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ATTACHMENT C 

January 7, 2014 

TRAVEL TOWN MUSEUM FOUNDATION 
AMERICAN SoUTRWESTERN RAILWAY AsSOCIATION 

•INCORPORATBD• 
Pmr OmcBBoX 398«i•OIUMPIST/l'Jl(»f 

Los AN011U!S,CAUR>Ur/I 9003!> 

Department of Recreation and Parks 
Attn: Vicki Israel, Assistant General Manager 
221 North Figueroa Street 
15 Ploor, Suite 1550 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

DONATION OP MODULAR BUILDING TO BE USBD AS 
THB TRAVBL TOWN MUSEUM GIFT SHOP 

DearVlckt: 

We are in receipt of your letter mailed to American Southwestern Railway Association on 
December 26, 2013 concerning the Donation of the Modular Building for the proposed use as the 
Travel Town Museum Glft: Shop and other Foundation assistance set out to Improve the Travel 
Town Museum. 

We are prepared to accept the provisions set out In thfs letter, and we ask that you please 
proceed with preparation of necessary documents for Commission review. Jf you have any 
questions, please feel free to contact me at 818·968-3678 (cell). We look forward tx> working 
together on the goal of Improving the Travel Town Museum! 

GRBGORYC.G 
President 
American Southwestern Railway Assn., Inc. 

cc: Craig A. Smith, Bsq. 



Restoration Projects 
"The Little Nugget" 

UPRR Dining Car 369 

Pullman Car - Rose Bowl 
Pullman Car - Hunters Point 

M-lT/ 

SP 219 Steam locomotive 

DEPARTMENT OF RECREATION AND PARKS 

CONCESSION AGREEMENT NO. 262 

UST OF CURRENTTRAVEL TOWN MUSEUM RESTORATION PROJECTS 

Work remaining 

Wallpaper hang photos, paint interior, paint exterior. Get furnishings. Replicate light fixtures. 
Interior wood refinishing, interior painting. New windows and sashes. Exterior Painting. 

Interior painting and reupholsterv. Exterior Painting. 
Vestibule rebuilt. Interior paintinl! and reupholsterv. Exterior Painting. 

Upholstery, exterior oaintine, electrical work, air comcressor still to repair. 
Boiler fabrication and reassembly 

Exhibit G 

Updated 9/20/2016 

Status 
Available for dlsplav. 

Available for displav. 

Available for display. 
Available for display. 

Closed for Restoration. 
Closed for Restoration. 



Updated New Gift Shop Building Costs as of 

September 2016 

New Building 
Handicapped Accessible Ramp 

Soil Prep and Grounds 

All Permits and Fees 
Shop Furnishings 

Total 

Income: 

Grant from Parsons Foundation 

Grant from the Griffith Trust 

Grant from the Ahmanson Foundation 

CD4 AB1290 Funding 

Community Foundation of the Verdugc 

Griffith Trust follow-up Grant 

Universal LLC Evolution Plan Contributi 

Interest 
Member and Individual Donations 

Interior Furnishings Grant from Parson~ 

TOTAL INCOME 

TTMF Contribution 

$238,612 
$62,698 

$29,428 

$32,662 

$25,958 

$389,357 

$50,000 

$50,000 

$80,000 
$20,000 

$8,000 
$20,000 

$50,000 

$1,615 
$4,115 

$30,000 

$323,730 
$65,627 
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Travel Town Museum Foundation Technical Assistance & In-Kind Services Contribution Cost Analysis 
Attach(l'lenl 3 

TTMF Technical Services Value 2016 

Category Hours Rate Total Value 

Docent Tours 392.50 $ 12.52 $4,914.10 

Archival Services 95.00 $ 31.44 $2,986.80 

Operating and Moving Train Cars 41.75 $834.58 

Skilled Engineer 6.50 $ 60.50 $393.25 
Unskilled Labor 35.25 $ 12.52 $441.33 

Special Event Support 832.75 $10,426.03 

Depot Day 624.75 $ 12.52 $7,821.87 
National Train Day 111.75 $ 12.52 $1,399.11 
Miscellaneous Special Events 96.25 $ 12.52 $1,205.05 

Artifacts Preservation and Maintenance 732.00 $ 12.52 $9,164.64 
Train Cleaning 221.75 $ 12.52 $2,776.31 

Railroad Signal Installation and Maint. 49.50 $ 12.52 $619.74 

Exhibits Curation and Preparation 74.25 $ 12.52 $929.61 

Steam Locomotive Care 44.25 $ 12.52 $554.01 

Heisler Train Repair 66.50 $ 12.52 $832.58 

General Train Track Maintenance 21.75 $ 12.52 $272.31 

Tool & Equipment Maintenance 84.00 $ 12.52 $1,051.68 

Volunteer Research Library Access 5.00 $ 12.52 $62.60 

Volunteer Management 195.75 $5,234.69 

Senior Volunteer Program Manager 143.50 $ 31.92 $4,580.52 
Volunteer Team Lead 52.25 $ 12.52 $654.17 

Little Nugget 182.25 $5,295.90 

Graphic Design Restoration 162.75 $ 31.04 $5,051.76 
Unskilled labor 19.50 $ 12.52 $244.14 

M-177 161.75 $8,718.32 

Diesel Mechanic labor 139.50 $ 60.50 $8,439.75 
Unskilled Labor 22.25 $ 12.52 $278.57 

Crane 1887 22.50 $ 12.52 $281.70 

Diner 369 7.00 $ 12.52 $87.64 

SP 219 53.75 $ 12.52 $672.95 

Rose Bowl 15.50 $ 12.52 $194.06 

Hunter's Point 242.75 $10,847.98 

Diesel Mechanic Labor 162.75 $ 60.50 $9,846.38 
Unskilled labor 80.00 $ 12.52 $1,001.60 

Diesel Maintenance 43.75 $1,879.20 

Diesel Mechanic Labor 27.75 $ 60.50 $1,678.88 
Unskilled Labor 16.00 $ 12.52 $200.32 

Grand Total: $68,637.42 

TTMF Gross Revenue 2016 = $280,117.23 

TTMF Rent to RAP 2016 = $14,005.86 

Technical Assistance & In-Kind Services= $68,637.42 

Total Contribution to RAP = $82,643.28 = 30% of Gross Revenue 

Values based on regular volunteer Hour= $12.52 (living wage) 

Professional rates for specialists based on following chart, only $31.92 Archivist 

for certain hours when professional services were being $31.92 Graphic Designer 

rendered. Numbers are averages of CAO MOUs for salary wages, $31.92 Supervising Manager 

as TTMF experts would be above minimum grade, but possibly $60.50 Diesel Mechanic 

below highest pav i;irade. 




